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Abdullah
discusses
Mideast
in Syria
DAMASCUS, Sept 27 (Agencies) —
ince Abdullah, second deputy premier and
mmander of the National Guard met
rrian President Hafiz Assad here Sunday
ght on bilateral relations and the Palesd-
m question.

Prince Abdullah, who held similar talks

th Jordan's King Hussein and Iraqi Presi-

nt Saddam Hussein arrived here Sunday
»m Amman on the last leg of a tour to the

* -ee Arab countries. High-level Syrian civil

j
J military officials greeted the princeon his

•
: \
i *ival at Damascus airport
’

' 3rince Abdullah Sunday wasquoted as say-

, _

• . that “specifications of ordered equipment
\ ”

i ^
defined by the importer, not the expor-

' 1
'.i

** Prince Abdullah made the remarks to a
danian newspaper Sunday in a reference
the proposed AWACS deal with the
ited States.

le told the Jordanian dailyAI Dastour that

idi Arabia is determined to bay the spy
ies as specified by the Ministry of
ense. “Any suggestion (to modify the
ies) is a wishful thinking,'' he added,
isked if the Kingdom intended to buy
ish /Vanned aircraft, considered equal to

'ACS in performance and efficiency, in
• the AWACS deal is rejected, the prince

: “You and we have heard Crown Prince

d and British Foreign Secretary Lord
rington referring to this subject. The
zdorn. however, is used to listening care-
> to a friend."

n the Palestine issue, he said it continues
e an axis ofthe Saudi Arabian policy, and
ce Fah<f s plan is a continuation of the

idom's efforts to liberate Jerusalem and
estore the Palestinian people's right to

determination and to establish a state of
r own on the Palestinian soil. He said the

zdom welcomes any mission. European
itherwise, that “realizes our strategic

ctives." The reactions to the Kingdom’s
e plan in Europe; especially in France,

in and West Germany, demonstrate a
ive spirit and an objective thinking on
and justice, the prince added.

1 reference to French President Francos
rrancTs current visit to the Kingdom,
2 Andullah said that relations between

.-e and Saudi Arabia axe guided by
livity and not by self-interest. Hie rela-

between the two countries derive their

dh from justice and not from a welcom-
titude toward intransigence and aggres-

he added.
ice Abdullah said the Kingdom's oil

(Continued on back page)

rael postpones

est Bank plan
. AVIV. Sept. 27 (AP) — The Israeli

ment Sunday began discussing a

ng plan for reorganizing its occupation

West Bank of Jordan and the Gaza
>ut postponed a decision for at least

ck.

:esman Arieh Naorsaid after a cabinet

g that the proposal won full backing

’rime Minister Menahem Begin but

ninisters asked to study details of the

it forward by Defense Minister Ariel

' refused to outline the proposed
^s. The defense ministry, responsible

occupied territories, saysthe plan calls

t.Lilian authority— including Palesti-

.i senior posts — to replace the 14-

d military government in managing
*
y affairs of the 1 .5 million Arabs in the

ank and Gaza.

, sraeli army would retain responsibil-

security, and the civilian authority

emain under defense ministry super-

rhe plan was presented last week to

which is negotiating with Israel on
ian. autonomy in these areas. Both
nd Israel said it was aimed at building

jiece with the Palestinians and coax-

* i to join the autonomy talks.

said no opinions were voiced against

4 at the cabinet session.

*4^
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TAIF SUMMIT: President Francois Mitterrand (left) leads the French delegation to the Taifsummit Sunday with King Khaled
(right). Foreign Minister Prince Sand al Faisal (fonrth from right) is seen talking to King Khaled.

Suspends technical hell

IAEA warns Israel
VIENNA, Sept. 27 (Agencies) — The

International Atomic Energy Agency voted
51-8, with 27 abstentions, Saturday to con-
sider suspending Israeli membership next
year if Israel does not open its nuclear
facilities to agency inspections.

The vote,, taken in response to the Israeli

bombing of the Iraqi nuclear research center
in June, also suspended immediately all tech-
nical assistance to Israel under agency prog-
rams. The compromise resolution, which was
submitted jointly by Algeria, Saudi Arabia
and 16 other countries Friday, followed
demands by Iraq earlier in the week-long
agency conference that Israel be expelled
because of the bombing.
Under the wording of the resolution, the

agency will consider suspending Israel's

membership at its general conference next
September if Israeli nuclear facilities are not
opened to on-site agency inspectionsby then.

One conference source who requested
anonymity termed the resolution an attempt
by the delegates “to buy a year’s time." The
United States was the only Western nation to

vote against the resolution. Other no votes

came largely from south American countries,

including Chile, Bolivia and Paraguay.
Soviet Bloc countries voted in favor of the

measure, while most West European nations
abstained.

Chief Iraqi delegate Rahim Abed AI-Kital
said his country remained unsatisfied by the

agency’s action and would continue to work
for Israel's expulsion from the membership
ranks. “We reserve the right to pursue this

matter further,” he told the assembled dele-

gates. “The objection of the U.S.. and a few
other stages will be viewed by Arab people as

an act of bias in favor of an aggressor,” he
added.

The resolution described the Israeli raid on
the Osirak research centeras an act ofaggres-
sion which struck also at the IAEA and its

safeguards system. It called on agency

member states not to transfer to Israel nuc-
learmaterials which could be used for nuclear
weapons.

British delegate, Peter Kelly, speaking for

European Economic Community members,
said he could not vote for the resolution

because under agency rules, a member coun-

try can be suspended only if it “consistently

violates" the organization’s statutes.

In adopting the compromise resolution,

conference delegates turned down the Iraqi

call for Israel's immediate expulsion.

U.S. delegate Kenneth Davis, speaking

after the vote, said his country would view the
suspension ofIsraelwith grave concern .

“The
suspension of Israel from any United Nations

body will have serious consequences for our
continued participation and would jeopar-

dize continued U.S. support," be said.

French vote may be
forced on guillotine
PARIS, Sept. 27 (R) — French senators

who support the death penalty may try to

force areferendumon the proposed abolition

of the guillotine, political observers said Sun-
day. The government's bill ending the death

penalty was passed by a large majority in the

Socialist-dominated lower house.

But right-wing and center parties com-
mand a majority in the 304-strong Senate,
where the bill will be debated Monday and
Tuesday. Anti-abolitionist senators have
proposed that a clause be inserted in the gov-
ernment’ s bill adding to the French constitu-

tion a line saying: “No one may be con-

demned to death.”

As the constitution can only be changed by
a referendum, the new clause would require

the government to hold a national vote on the

question and opinion polls have shown that a
majority in France is opposed to abolition.

Won’t recognize PLO

Thatcher’s Kuwait talks ‘frank’
KUWAIT, Sept. 27 (Agencies)— British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Sunday

had' “frank and constructive” talks with

Kuwaiti leaders, Kuwaiti Foreign Secretary

of State Hashed al Rasbed said. Discussion

covered the Middle-Eastern problem in gen-

eral and in particular the Palestinian ques-

tion, the Lebanese crisis and the situation in

the Gulf, notably tire Iran-Iraq war, he said.

Mrs. Thatcher met the ruler. Sheikh Jaber

al Ahmad al Sabah, then she and her delega-

.

tion held talks with Kuwaiti ministers led by

Crown Prince and Prime Minister Saad al

Abdallah al Sabah. Rashed said Kuwait told

the Britons that Israel should withdraw from
all occupied territories including Jerusalem,

and the Palestinian people should be guaran-

teed their rights, notably the right to create a

homeland.
Al-Rashed quoted Thatcher as telling the

ruler that “ Britain no longerviews the Pales-

tinian question as one of refugees, he indi-

cated that Thatcherregarded the Palestinians

as a people with a “right?’ to exist within a
secure homeland.
“We explained to Mrs. Thatcherthe objec-

tives of the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC), and told her that we don't see any

threats facing the region ” said al-Rashid.

“We also told her that Gulfpeople alone can

defend the region.”

The Gulf Cooperation Council— of Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Qatar and Oman — was launched
last May as a political, economic and military

cooperation pact
Mis. Thatcher was quoted as welcoming

the inception of GCC, pledging to respond
positively to whoever requests for defense

equipment that the GCC members might ask

of Britain.

Sheikh Jaber told Thatcher that the Gulf
region should be kept free from super-power
rivalries, stressing that Gulf defense is the

responsibility of Gulf peoples solely.

Thatcher’s response was not immediately

known, but sources close to the Kuwait side

said she was sympathetic. Like her talks in

Bahrain, Thatchef s discussions with the
Kuwaitis reviewed the Saudi Arabian
Mideast peace blueprint, announced by
Crown Prince Fahd earlier last summer.
Thatcher was quoted as telling the

Kuwaitis that it would be better for Saudi
Arabia to obtain radar surveillance planes

from the United States.

Thatcher during a press conference expre-

ssed hopes the U.S.-Saudi AWACS plane

deal will “go through, or we will have to

consider sellingNimrod (radar) planes to the
Saudis” if they asked.

Asked if Britain would respond to the

Arabs’ behest and recognize the Palestine

Liberation Organization, she said “Britain

does not recognize organizations. We only
recognize countries."

Hijackers held; hostages escape
LARNACA AIRPORT, Syprns, Sept. 27

(Agencies) — The three Yugoslav hijackers

who surrendered here Sunday after the 107

passengers and crew held hostage by them
had staged a mass escape from the hijacked

Yugoslav airliner were handed over to

Yugoslav authorities and left for Belgrade.

The three hijackers were brought to the

airport from the Laraaca town police bead-

quarters. where they were held for about

eight hours following their surrender, hand-

cuffed and under strong armed police escort.

They were driven straight to the Boeing 727

they had forced to land here at dawn, a few

hours after they hijacked it Saturday night

minutes after it had taken off from Dub-
rovnik on a domestic Yugoslav flight. The

Boeing took off within minutes with a fresh

crew, after the three hijackers were banded

overto a seven-man officialYugoslav delega-

tion that arrived here on another Yugoslav
airliner.

Cypriot authorities said they did not know
whether there were any armed Yugoslav
guards on the flight taking the hijackers back.

The DC-9 jetthat brought the official delega-

•tion had taken off a few minutes earlier with

the 98 passengers and nine crewmen aboard
the hijacked plane who managed to ontwink
their captors and escape.
Cyprus government sources said the three

hijackers, who said they were Croarians,
aslcftH for political asylum after their surren-

der, but ft was rejected. The bizzare hijack

drama ended less than 12 hours after the

Yugoslav airliner landed here at dawn.

The hijackers whom police said were only

armed with one pistol and a knife, surren-

dered minutes after their hostages managed -

to escape from the plane about two hours

after it landed.

Reagan asks

Carter’s aid

on AWACS
ATLANTA, Georgia Sept. 27 (AP) —

U.S. President Ronald Reagan has asked
former President Jimmy Carter for help in

persuading the Senate to approve the sale of
AWACS radar warning planes to Saudi
Arabia, a source close to Carter said.

The former president confirmed in an
interview he has spoken by telephone with
Reagan, but he refused to discuss details of
the conversation or to confirm that Reagan
sought his aid. The source said Reagan made
the Request in a telephone conversation with
Carter last week. He said lie did not know
how Carter responded.
“I thinkm wait until later to comment on

that,” Carter told reporters at a reunion of
the top figures of his administration.

“I’ve talked to him but I'd rather not dis-

cuss the conversation," Carter said. “As you
know, the proposal has not been sent to the
Congress yet. and I believe it would be better

forme to wait until I see what the administra-

tion's proposal is before I make a comment
on it.”

Former cabinet officials, ex-campaign
aides and a host of former White Hou*. offi-

cials joined Carter for a buffet dinner here.

Talking to reporters. Carter said he has been
cautious thus for in criticizing the Reagan
administration, believing that the new presi-

dent “should have a chance to put his whole
program to the Congress and let the Congress
make a judgment on it”

He said he believes“one of the most likely

times for me to speak out strongly would be
before the congressional elections in 1982.”

"There is no doubt in my mind that. this

administration has made some very serious

mistakes. I haven't bad to comment on thpm
because they’ve been obvious to the Ameri-
can people ” Carter said.

West rejects

plea to hike

IMF funds
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (Agencies)—

The leading industrial nations broadly sided

with the United States on issues of Third
World concern that will figure prominently in

the debates of next week's International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank
meeting here.

They implicitly rejected calls by the

developing countries for a further early

increase in IMF resources to pave the way for

more IMF assistance to countries freed with

balance of paymenc problems.

Developing countries have called for crea-

tion ofmore Special Drawing Rights (SDRs)— the IMFs paper reserve assets— for dis-

tribution tomembercountriesto blester their

reserves.

They have also urged that IMF quotas—
the “shares” subscribed by each member
country which determines the size of draw-
ings they can make from the fund— should
be raised as soon as possible in line with the

growth in world trade and payments.

Meeting briefly Saturday before the start

of a two-day session of the IMF interim

committee, the fund’s top policy-making

body, finance ministers and central bank
governors of the leading financial powers,

known as the “Group of ten”, voiced

“doubts" that “a convincing case could be

made at this time” for a new allocation of

SDRs “on grounds of international liquidity

needs.”

The developing countries had sought a

$13,8 billion increase in the number ofSDRs
in circulation, saying they needed assistance

to weather the current world recession and
meet huge debts brought on by costly oil

imports and high interest rates.

Philippines Prime Minister Cesar Virata,

one oftheirspokesmen, greeted the rejection

by the industrial countries stoically.“We will

keep on trying to do what we can.*' he said.

While leaders from the industrial countries
— Britain, West Germany. Japan, France,

Italy, fanor!a, Sweden, Belgium, the Nether-
lands and the United States— had one voice

in public, U.S. and Canadian sources said

there had been some dissension in private

meetings.

SIXTEEN PAGES— TWO RIYALS

6Identical views’
reached, Saud says
TAIF, Sept. 27 (Agencies) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud al Faisal said that"iden-
tical viewpoints" on a number of issues con-
cerning the Palestinian question were
reached at the Saudi-Franco summit talks

here Sunday.
The minister, who was speaking to the

Saudi Press Agency after a two-and- a-half
hourmeeting between King Khaled and Pres-
ident Francois Mitterrand, said that the
French president hasmade his position on the
Palestinian question “clear.”

“Identity of views was established on sev-
eral issues though not on all of them." Prince
Saud added. He expressed the hope that King
Khaled and President Mitterrand “will have
the opportunity to hold further consultations
to bring their view-points closerover this basic
(Palestinian) question.”

Facing each other from across a long table
and beneath ctystal chandeliers and portraits
of Saudi Arabian Kings. Khaled was flanked
by Crown Prince Fahd on his right and
Defense Minister Prince Sutlan on his left.

Foreign Minister Prince Saud al-Faisal and
the King’s special adviser Rashad Pharon
also were present. On the French side were
Mitterrand and his Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson. Minister of State for Trade Michel
Jobert. as well as the ministers of education,
research and technology.

President Mitterrand and King Khaled dis-

cussed at length the reasons for the Soviet
Afghan incursion, as well as the eight-point
Mideast peace plan proposed last month by
Crown Prince Fahd.

The gist of Sunday' s talks focused more on
world problems than on Franco-Saudi rela-

tions. which were to be dealt with separately

and at length by respective ministers.
(Related story on page 3)

The French president Sunday afternoon
visited Driyya, royal family’s home near
Riyadh, and returned to Taif in the evening.
On Monday.he will have a further round of
talks before flying to Paris in the aftemobbi

Mitterrand, here on a three-day visit, is

accompanied by five French cabinet minis-
ters.

^

President Mitterrand and Cheysson met
Khaled and Fahd for talks focused on recent
Saudi proposals for ending the Arab- Israeli
dispute.

Mitterrand has described the eight-point
plan put forward by Prince Fahd last month
as one of the most positive factors to emerge
in the search for peace in the Middle East.
Delegation sources said the French president
hoped to learn more of the Kingdom's think-
ing and present some ideas of his own before
talks in the coming months with Israel.

In order to maintain a balance between
Israel and the Arab states, the French presi-
dent will visit Tel Aviv in January where he is

certain to urge the Begin government to look
closer at the Fahd ideas, diplomats added.
Mitterrand has said France would have
nothing to do with any proposals which con-
tained a threat to Israel* s existence, but also
insisted that the Palestinians themselves had
the right to their homeland and statehood.

France’s new Socialist government says
that the only purpose of its Middle East pol-
icy is to be of use to the region as a whole.
French delegation officials could give no
details of the contacts so far in Taif.They said
premature disclosure would damage chances
of success.

(Continued on back page)

Mahmoud Riad passes away
BELGRADE, Sept. 27 (R) — Mahmoud

Riad, a former Egyptian foreign minister and
secretary general of the Arab League from
1972 to 1979. died Sunday at a hospital in

Ljubljana, northwest Yugoslavia, after a long
illness, officials said. He was 64 . They did nor
give the cause of death, but said he nad been
under treatment at the hospital for several

months.
Riad, the third man to serve as the league'

s

secretary general since its foundation in

1945, resigned from the post on April I,

1979, through Arab differences over the

peace treaty between his country and Israel.

Riad. himself a critic of the treaty, said in

his letter of resignation he felt “joint Arab
action is lacking and thus making it difficult to

handle my job.”

His resignation followed a decision by
Arab foreign ministers meeting in Baghdad
to remove temporarily the League's head-
quarters from Cairo to Tunis as part of a total

(Continued on back page) Mahmoud Riad
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Medina incident clarified

Interior Ministry refutes Iranian
TAIF, Sept. 27 (SPA) — The Interior

Ministry Saturday denied Iranian newspaper
allegations that Iranian pilgrims were treated

harshly this year in Saudi Arabia and said that

a few Iranians were arrested at the Prophet’s

mosque in Medinah last Tuesday after chant-

ing Allah is great, Kbomemi-Khomeini and
provoking and beating six policemen.

Following is the full text of the Foreign

Ministry statement issued Saturday night:

“Some radio broadcasts and news agencies

quoted Tehran radio to the effect that some
Iranians had been hospitalized after being
beaten inside the Prophet^ mosque. The Ira-

nians were allegedly protesting the arrest of
two ofthem who were kissing the tombofthe
Holy Prophet. It was said that the arrest of
the two men had irritated the rest of Iranian

pilgrims and pushed them to gather inside the
mosque and chant “Allahu Akbai5

’ (God is

Great).

“Tehran Radio was also quoted to have

Majed to dedicate Pakistani school
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Sept. 27— Makkah Governor
Prince Majed will lay the foundation stone of
the Pakistan Embassy School at its new site in

Jeddah Wednesday, according to an embassy
source Sunday.
The school to be constructed on a plot

donated by Jeddah Municipality at Sabein
Street, will be one of the largest educational
institutions run by a Pakistani diplomatic
mission abroad.

It win accommodate nearly 5,000 students
and have all the modern educational facilities

including an auditorium, gynasium, science
laboratories and library.

The project is estimated to cost about
SR20 million. Funds for the construction are
to be raised by levy of a 10 percent surcharge
on all the consular jobs undertaken by the
embassy, increases in existing school fees and
voluntary donations.

_

The project is to be completed in a year’s
time from the date of the beginning of con-
struction. The school was set up in 1955.

Presently, it has 4,000 students in two
separate buildings, one donated by Sheikh
Sharbatli and the other rented one. It offers

educational courses to the students and sci-

ence subjects. The school runs separate shifts

for boy and girl students.

Filipino pilgrims group due Sept. 29
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Sept. 27— Three high-ranking

officials of the Philippine government will

arrive here Sept. 29 at the head of a group of

264 Muslim pilgrims on a chartered flight of

the Philippine Airlines.

Embassy sources said that the officials are

Islamic Affairs Director General Romulo

Espaldon, Ulbert Ulama Tugung, chief
executive of Autonomous Region 9 of the
Philippines, and Simeon Datumanong, chief
executive of Autonomous Region 12.
The plane will be the first PAL flight to

land in Saudi Arabia. The 264 pilgrims arriv-

ing on board constitute the first group of
some 1,500 Muslims who are coming from
the Philippine to perform the pilgrimage.

said thatthe ministerofIslamicguidance sent
a cable to his Saudi Arabian counterpart
expressing his regret over the incident and
protesting the measures taken against Ira-
nians. The minister went to say that the inci-
dent came at a time when the press published
other reports about the 31 treatment of Ira-
nian pilgrims this year.

“According to Reuters, Iranian newspap-
ers had said that Saudi Arabian customs offi-

cials had sent away some of the Iranian pil-

grims when they tried to enter the coimtiy,

charging them with propaganda attempts in

favor of the Iranian revolution and because
they were bearing -Khomeini’s pictures.

“The Tehran daily Kajhaa also said that

the authorities here were searching Iranian

pilgrims before they entered die Prophet’s
mosque. Likewise, the Iranian minister said

that the Saudi Arabian authorities, who did

not comment publicly on the incident, were
taking stringent security measures against

Iranians going to the pilgrimage.

In the interest of truth, the Interior Minis-
try would like to explain the following:

“At 01 .20 ami. on the night from Sept. 23,
1981, a group of Iranian pflgrims was at the
mosque. They had with them an Iranian

Sheikh. They were chanting Allahu Akbar,
Khomeini-Khomeini in a loud and disturbing

voice and in a way that was inconsistent with

the sanctity of the holy shrine. As their deeds
inside the mosque and near the place where
the Prophet is buried were neither congruent
nor acceptable in view of the holiness of the

shrine, one of the soldiers discharging their

duty atthe mosquemade a remark to them in

a gentle manner. He asked them to lower
their voices as it was already late at night in

order not to disturb other pilgrims who came
to pray. But they refused to do so, and when
he tried to explain the matter further to them

allegations
they surrounded him and some of them
assaulted him.

“When the other soldiers who were no
more than five in number noticed tHfo, they
rushed to the place where a crowd had
formed to know what was happening. When
they got there and saw their colleagues being
beaten up they tried to rescue him and dis-

perse the crowd. Suddenly, the Iranian pil-

grims attacked the five soldiers along with
their colleague and caused them injuries.

“The crowd was dispersed immediately
and the situation was brought under control.
But during the clashbetween the pilgrims and
the soldiers, the six soldiers and four of the
Iranians received various injuries as a result

ofthe fight which the latter had created. They
then withdrew to their places of residence.
Some of those Iranians who committed the

aggression and beat up the soldiers were
arrested and an investigation was started with
them to know the^nStive behind their act.

That is all that happened.
“While explaining this to the public, the

Interior Ministry would like to reaffirm its

determination and resolve to do what is

expected of it to serve the pilgrims of all

nationalities without discrimination what-
soever.

“Broadcast and press reports claiming that
the Saudi Arabian government is treating

Iranians harshly and differently, are abso-
lutely unfounded, as this would not be in line

with the principles of Saudi Arabia that com-
pel it to respect everybody.
“Regarding press reports that some Ira-

nians had been sent back by customs officials

when they tried to make propaganda for the
Iranian revolution and becaue they carried
Khomeini pictures, the ministry would like to
draw attention to the fact that the govern-
ment of King Khaled had already announced
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and informed its diplomatic missions abroad

as well as foreign missions in the Kingdom, a'

long time before the pilgrimage season, that

the pilgrimage is a season for worship and

veneration of God and that aU incoming pil-

grims ofvariousnationalitiesmust notexploit

the pilgrimage season for any propaganda,

political or intellectual activity. It also drew

their attention that it is strictly forbidden to

bring in any books, pamphletsor picturesand
that if any such material fe found on any per-

son, that person would be turned away.

“If the authorities concerned have turned

bads a few persons who contravened the

instructions, they did so within the

framework of their national responsibility

and as a service to the pflgrims.to enable them

perform their religious duty with calm and
reassurance. As for what was said to the

effect that Iranian pflgrims were searched

before entering the Prophet mosque, this

happened only with those with whom some of

MC^AY,15EFTEMBER 28, 1981

the banned items which must not. enter the

mosque had been found.And that ban is nota
selective one but applies on aU pilgrims,

“The excesses on the pan of cemin Ira-

nian pilgrims- especially this year, arewteesd

somethingregretablc and painful forthe offi-

cials serving the pflgrims because they are

compelled to adopt certain measures, to

check such infringements on the part of pil-

grims and control their attitude. But every-

body should kndw that the government will

spare no effort to ensure the proper climate

for the pilgrims,of aU nationalities without

any discrimination. Nevertheless, anyone

violating the. instructions or creating, trouble

for one reason pr another will get what be

deserves. Therefore, the government appeals

to all pilgrims and hopes that they wfll devote

themselves to God during these blessed days,

assess their own conscience, pray, worship

and ask for His blessings and mercy. The
pilgrimage is .a dear ana valuable occasion

that every pilgrim must seise when be comes
to this holy country after spending all that he

can and surmounting all obstacles to ask for

God’s compassion and mercy in front of the

Holy Kaaba. We pray to God. to guide

everyone toward goodness and welfare. It is

God Who Uhmunates our way.” J

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam I

Fajr (Dawn) 4:46 4:47 4:19 4:06

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:11 12:12 11:44 11:30
ASST (Afternoon) 3:36 3:37 3:08 2:55

Maghreb (Sunset) 6:13 6:13 5:54 5:31

Isha (Night) 7:43 7:43 7:14 7:01

4:30
•i 2:55
3:20

. 5:55-
* 7:25

Tabuk
5:00

12:24
3:49
6:25
7:55
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French ministers agree
toprovide technical help
TAIF, Sept. 27 (SPA)— French ministers

iccompanying. President Mitterrand on his

-urrcnt official visit to the Kingdom have
:xpressed their readiness to cooperate with
heir Saudi Arabian counterparts and trans-

er technological expertise to the country.
This was revealed in talks that the ministers

tad with each other during separate meetings
.-ere Sunday.
The first'meeting of this kind was held bet-

ween French Foriegn Minister Claude Cfaeys-

on and Prince Saud Al-FaisaL
Following the meeting, which was also

(tended by the Kingdom's Ambassador to

ranee Sheikh Jameel AJrHegelan, Prince

aud said he reviewed withTiis French coun-
irpart the international situation in general,

ranco-Saudi Arabian cooperation in vari-

us fields and issues of mutual interest led by
ie Middle East issue. He said his two-hour
ieeting with Cheysson was, .“constructive

l id wide-ranging."
* Meanwhile, Dr. Ghazi Al-Gosaibi, indus-

y and electricity minister, in another meet-

g, held talks with the French Minister of'

esearch and Technology Jean Pierre Che-

mment. A1 Gosaibi said he bad discussed

with the French minister cooperation bet-
ween the two countries in the field of tech-
nology and scientific research.
AlGosaibi disclosed that Chevenment has

expressed his government*s readiness to
cooperate with the Kingodm in technology,
scientific research and transfer of French
expertise to boost development plans here.
He said a French scientific delegation is

expected to arrive here in November to dis-

cuss the prospects of French contributions to
the growth of scientific research in the King,
doxru

Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Sol-
aim also held a separate meeting with French
Minister of Foreign Trade Michel Jobert on
developing trade and commerical ties bet-
ween France and Saudi Arabia. They
reviewed the possibility of further expanding
the trade volume between the two countries.
Sheikh Hussein Mansouri, minister of

communications and acting minister of
information, and Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyal,
minister of posts, telegraph and telephones,
jointly held a meeting with Louis Mexan-
deau. French minister ofposts and telegraph.

klireza discusses ties with envoys
JEDDAH. Sept. 27 (SPA) — Deputy
jreign Minister for Economic Affairs

eikh Abdullah Alireza met separately
turday ambassadors of the United Arab
nirates, Oman, Qatar and the Bahraini

""“'-•sparge d'affaires to the Kingdom.
Alireza reviewed in his meetings with the

:s

ambassadors bilateral relations and issues of
mutual interest between the. Kingdom and
those countries. The issues on the agenda of
North-South dialogue during the forthcom-
ing economic summit conference in Cancun
(Mexico) next October were also covered
during the meetings with the envoys.

VACANT
A BIG SAUDI COMPANY HAS THE FOLLOWING

VACANCIES FOR QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED.
CANDIDATES FOR WORK OUTSIDE JEDDAH.

(1) ROAD & BRIDGE ENGINEERS:

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE IN POSSESSION OF BJ3C.

ENGINEERING. WITH PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE NOT
LESS THAN 5 YEARS IN ROAD AND BRIDGE

CONSTRUCTION.

(2) SURVEYORS:

****——

m

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE DIPLOMA IN SURVEY STUDIES
» . AND PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF NOT LESS THAN

g,
i L

10 YEARS.

PLEASE WRITE TO: ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER,
P. O. BOX: 2781 - JEDDAH.
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Plan secures IDB team departs for IMF talks

water needs

for pilgrims
JEDDAH. Sept. 27 (SPA)—The Western

Region Water and Sewage Department has
adopted an integrated plan 'to provide all

water requirements for pilgrims during the
pilgrimage season, the department’s Director
General Fahd Hamad ALSulaiman said Sun-
day.

The plan will be submitted to the Interior

Minister Prince Naif, chairman of the sup-

reme pilgrimage committee, Wednesday for

approval. Sulaiman urged the public to

economize on water consumption and use it

hi a reasonable way.
In other developments related to the pil-

grimage preparations, the general secretariat

of Islamic guidance in the pilgrimage and
Makkah municipality are coordinating to

determine placeswhere illuminated boards in

six languages are to be placed at the Jamarat
area to guide pilgrims.

General Secretary Sheikh Jaber Al-

Madkhali, said Sunday the boards will con-

tain the guidelines on how to throw stones at

the satan* s symbol, and the timings and prin-

ciples of performing the pilgrimage rites dur-

ing the days which precede Arafat. The
boards also will include amap showing access

to the Jamarat. symbolic of satan.

The boards wHl contribute in guiding a

large number of pilgrims since they are

located at place of congregation. The infor-

mation displayed will be of two types, one
before the Arafa day and the other after

Arafa. The boards wfl] guide pilgrims on
religious rites before the Eid day, while the

latter gives information on activities after the

Arafa and other useful topics to pilgrims.

Saudiaopens new office
By a Staff Writer

ALKHOBAR, Sept 27 — Saudia’ s Ilth
ticketing and reservations office in the East-

ern Province opened Saturday in Qatif.

Abdul Rahman AJ-Muqbii, general manager
for Saudia Eastern Province, said the ofBoe's
telephone numbers are 855-3333, 855-4114,
855-5225, and 855-5555. The office super-
visor's number is 855-0404.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-33-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

JEDDAH, Sept. 27 (SPA)—A delegation

of the Islamic Development Bank (IDB) led

by its President Dr. Ahmad Muhammad Ali

left here Saturday for Washington to attend

the joiut meetings of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank
for Reconstruction and Development which
opened in the American capital Sunday.
The IDB delegation is expected to hold

talks with delegates from the Mamie coun-
tries, participating in the meetings ofthe IMF
and the World Bank. The deliberations with

the Islamic delegates wiD concentrate on
development projects financed by the IDB.
The IDB delegation also will meet various

delegations of international financial organ-
izations to coordinate joint financing opera-
tions in IDB member states.

The Kingdom's delegation to the IMF-
World Bank meetings is led by Finance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Af-KhaH. It includes Saudi
Arabian Monetary Fund Governor Sheikh

JuLAmAbdi Al-Quraishi.

Assaf concludes North Yemen visit
TPnn A TJ n rem * \ « n ». mnnii fn. : iJEDDAH, Sept. 27 (SPA)— Civil Avia-

tion President Sheikh Nasser' Al-Assaf
returned here Sunday from Rauaq where he
concluded a three-day visit. He had attended
the commemorative -plaque onvieling cere-

mony for Sanaa international airport expan-
sion project by President Ali Abdullah Saleh.
The project:, is financed by the Kingdom

and comes in the context of tbe ’constructive'
cooperation between tbe two countries.

MWL organizes

legislation parley
MAKKAH, Sept. 27 (SPA)— A four-day

seminar organized by the Muslim World
League about the two sources ofIslamic legis-

lation. the Holy Quran and the Sunnah (the

Prophef s Tradition)willbe openedhere next
Turday.
MWL Secretary General Sheikh Muham-

mad Ali AJ-Harakan said that high on the

agenda will be‘lhe effect of the translation of
the meanings of the Quran on the propaga-
tion of the Islamic call. Tbe seminar will be
attended by religious scholars from various

parts of the Islamic world who will work in

several committees.
Sheikh Muhammad noted that Makkah

Municipality, this year, financed the printing

of one million copies of the Holy Book.
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5 die in Tehran street battles
TEHRAN, Sept 27 (Agencies) — Strict

security measures were taken around gov-
ernment offices, parliament and the presi-

dency in Tehran after three hours of violent

anti-Khomeini demonstrations early Sunday
which leftat least five dead, sources reported.
The main road leading to parliament was

closed off, and the building itself was sur-

rounded by armed revolutionary guards
entrenched behind sandbags, an eyewitness
told Agent* France-Presse. Reinforcements
were seen around the presidency and the

prime minister’s office, and large numbers of
military vehicles filled with armed revolutio-

nary guards were observed circulating in the

capital

No clashes were reported in the area, but
witnesses said heavy shooting was heard in

other parts of Tehran, mainly on Ferdhussi
and Amirabad Avenues. In earlier fighting

Sunday, at least four persons were shot dead
and one was killed by a grenade after demon-
strators believed to be members of the out-

lawed Mujahedeen organization marched up
Tehran’s centra] avenue chanting slogans

hostile to Ayatollah Khomeini.
The armed demonstrators reportedly set

fire to seven buses, broke the windows and
slashed the tires of an official revolutionary

guard vehicle, and burned tires spread out on
the streets. Revolutionary guards blocked off

whole city blocks searching for Mujahedeen
and frisked all pedestrians. Ambulances
raced through the city with blazing sirens as

about 100 pro-Khomeini Hezbollahis
launched a counter-demonstration in the

center of Tehran. After three hours, the situ-

ation was reported to be calm.

The bodies of the killed rebels were taken

from Enghelab Avenue in a van, eyewitnes-

ses said. An ambulance and a car carrying six

armed men sped away from the scene of the

shootingasgunfire continued in two adjacent
streets blocked by the burning buses. By
mid-morning, the gunfire in Enghelab
Avenue ceased and a thick plnme of smoke
rose from the bunting buses.

Later accounts said revolutionary guards
exchanged gunfire with opponents sheltering

in buildings on TaLeghani Avenue, which
rims parallel to the Engehlab Avenue. A fifth

corpse, mutilated by a grenade blast, lay in a
sidestreet and at nearby Vali-Asr Avenue.
An official car of a revolutionary committee
had its window smashed and tires punctured
by demonstrators. As shooting continued in
central Tehran, eyewitnesses said another
five ambulances raced through the carital

sounding their sirens, and about 100 Hezbol-
lahis began a counterdemonstration.

Intense exchanges ofgunfire were continu-
ing between the revolutionary guards on
Teleghani Aven ue and the Mujahedeen, who
were apparently hiding in nearby bulldings,

eyewitnesses reported. Revolutionary com-
mittees were blocking off Vali-Asr Avenue
and all adjoining side streets, and phalanxes
of revolutionary guards were searching all

pedestrians. Shop ownershad putdown their

iron shutters.

Islamic Republic reported Sunday that

eight -persons died in armed clashes in Tehran
Saturday. The newspaper of Iran's ruling

Islamic Party said five of the dead were
revolutionary guards. It said three revolutio-

nary guards were killed by a commando of

“armed terrorists” who fired on them while

they were writing wall slogans for Hojatoles-

lam Ali Khamenei, one of the candidates- in

Iran's forthcomingpresidential election. Two
of the attackers died and five were wounded
in a chase following the attack.

Two revolutionary guards were killed in a

In second crackdown

Sadat threatens arrest of 7,000
CAIRO, Sept. 27 (AFP) — President

Anwar Sadat Saturday delivered a firm
message to Egyptian students returning to
school to “refrain from ali political activity

inside the university." "I want no more
political meetings in the amphitheaters, no
more interruption of courses, no more
attacks on the professorial staff and no
more insolent wall posters," he said.

The presidentmade the comments during
a meeting of the National Democratic
Party, which be founded, in the Nile Delta
city of Mansura, as most students returned
peacefully to universities Saturday.

Sadat warned opposition groups in the
universities to “return to reason". He said

he “only had their chiefs arrested*' in the
recent crackdown. But he added that he
“stillhad listsof7,000 othersand that there

would be "no time to lose" in a second
crackdown.

Meanwhile, Egypt’s Press Syndicate
Council has suspended the membership of
Lutfi Kholi, a left-wing journalist who

escaped arrest earlier this month by being
abroad, syndicate officials ; said. They said

Kholf splace on the council had been frozen

because his recent statements to the foreign

press were “an insult to Egypt's constitu-

tional and legitimate leadership.”

Kholi, a prominentmember of the oppos-
ition Unionist Progressive Partyand former
editorofthe now-defunct left-wing periodi-

cal Ai-TaUa (the vanguard), was one of

eight persons, accused by Sadat of col-

laborating 'with the Soviet Union i in a plot to

undermine the Egyptian government.
Inaugurating a fertilizer complex, Sadat

said that the only solution for the Leban-
j

ese crisis would be the withdrawal of Syrian

forces from Lebanon. He also pledged to

continue
. efforts to regain Palestinian self-

rule on the West Bank and Gaza Strip as a
first step toward self-determination.

Eevot and Israel resumed talks on Pales-

tinian autonomy Wednesday but have
failed to resolve their differences overwhat
kindof self-rule to offer. Theywill meet five

times in the next four months.

separate shooting fayattackerswho were sub-
sequently arrested. Two other government
opponents, were injured Saturday and a
woman passer-by died in a hail of shots fired

by two men in a car, Islamic Republic said.

Speaking during a prayer meeting,
revolutionary prosecutor Hojatoleslam Syed
Mussavi Tabrrti said, the accused lolleis of
several religious leaders were among a large

number of Iranians arrested and executed
last week.

Speaking in the eastern Azerbaijan city,

the prosecutor however denied allegations

that children were among those lolled. He
said that among those arrested were “those
responsible for the plot” against Republic
Party secretary general Hojatoleslam Ali
Khamenei, Ayatollah Rabani Shirazi and
Supreme Court Chief Ayatollah Mussavi
ArdebiEL

Hojatoleslam Khamenei, a candidate in

the current presidential campaign, was
wounded June..27 in the explosion of a
booby-trapped tape recorder. The pro-
secutor, quoted by the newspaper Keykan,
added that others arrested in the same week
included the “assassin” of former Tabriz
Imam Ayatollah Ghazi Tabatabai and the
attackers of a revolutionary guard headquar-
ters. Hojatoleslam Tabrizi said that some of
those arrested had already been executed,

and some had still to be tried.

In another development Iranian Energy
Minister Manuchehr Ghafuri, one of five

candidates in the Oct. 2 presidential elec-

tions, urged Iranians to vote'* not for me ”

but for one of his opponents, Hojatotedain
Ali Khamenei. In a television address,

Ghafuri described Khamenei as “the most
qualified candidate, the great descendant of
foe Prophet, a man of prayer and of war.,.a
living martyr’' who lost the use of his right

hand in the explosion of a booby-tapped tape
recorder June 28.

Khamenei, he noted, is Ayatollah Kho-
meini's representative on the Supreme
Defense Council. Khamenei and Ghafuri are,

like two of the three other candidates, mem-
bers of foe IRP central committee.

Arabs, Muslims
to coordinate

Israel boycott
DAMASCUS, Sept. 27 (R)— Arab and

Islamic offices supervising an economic
boycott of Israel announced Saturday they
had agreed to cooperate closely. Their state-

ment followed two days of talks between foe
Commissioner General of the Boycot of
Israel Offices and the director of the

Jeddah-based Islamic regional boycott
offices.

The agreement provides for the exchange
ofinformation aboutfirmstradingwith Israel

for circulation to Islamic states. Both offices

supervise a blacklist system against com-
panies trading with Israel
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TELAVIV, Sept. 27 (AFP)— The Israeli

Supreme Court Sunday overturned an Israeli

militaxy government order requiring some
residents ofthe northern West Bank town of
El Birch to report attacks on military vehi-

cles.

These orders are“arbitrary and contrary to
the military legislation in effect in the

occupied territories,” the court ruled. “They
must therefore be rescinded immediately.”
The El Bireh militaiy governor July 26
ordered residentsofthe town’s Istikial Street,

which is near the Jabal El Tawii Military

Camp, to watch for any attacks on military
vehicles parked in the street, and to report

any youths throwing stones at them.
The residents objected to the order, and

hired a lawyer, Felicia Laager, to file suit in

the supreme court.

Massive search

by Iraq for
Turkish drivers
ANKARA, Sept. 27 (AFP) — Iraqi

troops, backed by helicopter unite, launched
a massive search operation for IS Turkish
truck drivers taken hostage by “a group of
unidentified armed Iraqis,” in the north of
the country, Turkish radio reported Sunday.
A convoy of IS Turkish International

Transport (TlK) trucks was attacked by the
unidentified gunmen last Thursday during a
refueling stop 33 kms from the Turkish-Iraqi
border, according to the foreign ministry in

Ankara.
Reports from different sources said bet-

ween one and four drivers were killed and
seven others injured in the attack, and that

the gunmen set fire to several vehicles. The
trucks were delivering cement, food and
livestock to foe northern Iraqi city of Mossul
when they were attacked.

BRIEFS
MOGADISHU, (AFP) — Somalia said

Sunday that Ethiopian troops shelled and
rocketed three Somali border villages, Friday

killing and wounding a “considerable
number” of people and causing damage.
Damages included destruction of govern-

ment and public-owned houses as well as

farms, the statement said.

BELGRADE, (AFP) — Libyan leader

MuammarQaddafi arrivedhereSunday from
Bucharest for a “brief friendship visit,” Tan-
jug news agency reported. He was met by
Yugoslav leader Sergej Kraigher.

TEL AVIV, (R) — An Israeli military

court has sentenced seven Palestinian stu-

dents from Hetiron, on foe West Bank, to

prison terms of six months to one year and
foies up to $230 for belonging to the Islamic

movement a security forces spokesman said.

*Malang steady progress'

India,Bangladesh hold

talks in U.N. to heal rift
UNITED NATIONS, Sept 27 (AP)—

Diplomatic sources said Saturday that talks

were proceeding satisfactorily toward a

solution of border problems between Bang-

ladesh and India following talks in New
York between their two foreign ministers.

The informants, who asked sot to be

identified, said Muhammad Shuasul Huq of

Bangladesh and Narasimha Rao of India,

here to attend the United Nations General

Assembly session, had met repeatedly over

the last ten days to continue talks initiated

when Shamsul Huq visited New Delhi in the

firstweek in September. Huq left New York
Saturday for a Commonwealth heads of

government meeting in Melbourne,
Australia, Rao remained in New York.

The problems between foe two countries

concern their mutual boundaries, both on
land and off-shore, and the New Moore
Island.

Meanwhile, in New Delhi, India Saturday

refuted a Bangladesh charge that Indian

border troops had made a foray into -Bang-

ladesh and killed at least 18 persons.

"There is no truth in the report that any

Indian security personnel were involved in

any violence mentioned in the report" a
government spokesman said.

Radio Bangladesh broadcast the charge
.

and said Bangladesh had protested to tin

Indian high commission in Dacca, the

United News of India reported.

The Bangladesh charge came amid

reports of an exodus of Thousandsof tribal

people from Bangladesh into northeast

India's Tripura's state. They crossed, over

“apparently as a result of disturbances and
governmental activities on the Bangladesh
side of the border,” the Indian spokesman

said. India is in touch with Bangladesh

authorities trying to stem the tide “but so>

far they have not responded," the spokes-

man said. .

PPP disclaims bomb attack
ISLAMABAD, Sept. 27 (Agencies) —

The Pakistan People’s Party was not'

responsible for the murder Friday of

Chaudhry Zahur F.iahi, a former minister
and opponent of ex-Piemier Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto, senior PPP sources said here Satur-

day.

Elahi, an outspoken politician during the
previous PPP regime led by Bhutto, was
buried Saturday in his home town of Gujrat
as thousands ofgrim-faced people thronged
foe graveyard. The police meanwhile were
still seeking the lone gunman who repor-

tedly sprayed machinegun fire at Elahfs
car. killing the ex-minister and his driver

and wounding retired Lahore High Court
Judge Mushtaq Hussain, who sentenced
Bhutto to death in March, 1979.

However, the car used by the uniden-
tified attacker has been impounded from a

locality near the site of ambush in Lahore,

police said, addingthatseveral people have,

been questioned in connection with the

shooting.

No prominent PPP leaders attended the

funeral at Gujrat, but party sources in

Karachi said theyhad “absolutelyno know-

ledge about the assassin. They did not

comment on a foreign radio broadcast that

the late premier' s son Mir Murtaza Bhutto,

who beads an extremist group of exiled

Pakistanis in Kabul, has claimed that his

organization was responsible for the

ambush.
. Meanwhile, the Karachi daily Harriot

Saturday reported that an unknown caller

had said that a secret group identified as

“Black Cat” was responsible for the attack.

Meanwhile, the British Broadcasting

Corporation's correspondent in New Delhi,

Mark TuUy, told Reuters Sunday Murtaza
telephoned him Saturday to say that his A1
Zulfikar group was responsible for the

attack.

A1 Zulfikar is a Kabul-based group which
also claimed responsibility for the hijacking
of a Pakistani airliner to Kabul last March,
Murtaza was quoted as saying that two

.persons Dr. Mussadiq and Iqbal— carried
out the attack. He said the attack had been
planned because ofthe role Elahi and Hus-
sain. a former chief justice of the Lahore
High Court, played in the execution of his
father.

‘Afghan refugees anxious to return
ISLAMABAD, Sept. 27 (R) — Poul

Hartling, the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, has said that all of the

23 million Afghan refugees in Pakistan

wanted to return home when conditionswere

different.

Hartling said in Islamabad that during a

just-concluded six-day tour of Afghan
refugee camps in Pakistan, he found the

refugee unanimous in wanting to go home
“with honor." “Many said that one of their

conditions was that foreign troops should be
withdrawn," Hartling said. About 85,000
Soviet troops have been stationed in

Afghanistan for the past 21 months.

He told reporters before leaving for

Geneva that his office was ready to help oft

any plan for foe voluntary repatriation of

Afghan refugees. During his visit to Pakistan,

Hartling met President Muhammad Zia-ul-

Haq and had two separate meetings with the

ambassadors of Western and East European
nations. He described the meetingsas fruitful

gave no details.

Hartling was in Pakistan for six days

inspecting refugee camps.The former Danish
premier conferred with Pakistani President

MuhammadZia-uRHaq,
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THE GLORIOUS
DOUBLE TENTH

by Yurdri Hsueh
Ambassador of the Republic ofChina

mtpbantiy, the RcpnbUc of Chins is entering

fw Decade, the Eighth of hear history.

70th Aaaivetauy of die Republic of Chins
ju on October 10, 1981, the day on which,
nty yean ago, the first Asian Republic -was

ided upon the success of die Revolution led

Dr. Sun Yat-sea. Since that historic time,

Sun has been revered ' as the Father of the
ubtic and October 10, fondly named the

ions Double Tenth, has been designated the

anal Day, an auspicious occasion on which
Chinese people celebrate and rejoice every

whore in the wodd, the Double' Tenth
. as usual, be celebrated on October lft

year, hi the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia how-

, the celebration has been brought forward to
lember 28, as the original date coincides with

Holy Festival of Eid AfcAdha. It is fitting and
>er to choose September 28 as the alternate

for the celebration, because it marks the,

iday of Contacts*, the Great Teacher of
i* for all ago, from whose teachings is derived

Three Principles of the People as conceived

Jr. Sun Yat-sen for implementation in the

sbttc he founded.

die last thirty years, the Government and

>le of tiie Republic of China have been filth'

devoted to the Implementation, in Taiwan-

.. of the Three Principles of the People, which

is. In eswnce, National Independence, Demo-

/, and Economic Well-being and Social

toss for all people. Despite the adverse inter-

ms! situation, we have worked painstakingly

persistently, with the support of our friends,

ud tint goal, and our efforts have yielded

fying results. We have built in Taiwan area a

»ty which enjoys a Ugh degree of political

.

aity and security, economic prosperity with

employment and equitable distribution of

:th, and soda! justice and harmony. These

moment* have convinced all Chinese people

Dr. Son's Three Principles of the People

ts best die needs of modern China and that

It la &r superior to the alien ideology imposed by
force on a multitude of onr brethren.
On tilie special occasion, I also wish to express,
°n behalf of the Chinese people, a deep sense of
gratitude to our many friends, outstanding
amongst whom are the:noble people of die
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, without whose
friendly and consistent support based on high
moral principles we would never have been tide
to achieve so much.
Today, joyfully welcoming the advmt of the
Eighth Decade of the Republic of China, all fiee-
dora-loving Chinese people at home abroad,
united under tire leadership of President Chaw^g
Ching-kuo, rededicate ourselves to the success-
ful fulfilment ofnw hi«%jf miwinn to unify OUT
beloved country under the Great Banner of the
Three Principles of the People.

UNITY AND FREEDOM
THROUGH THE THREE

PRINCIPLES OF THE PEOPLE

The Double Tenth of 1981 marks the

70th anniversary of the Wuchang Revolu-
tion that led to the establishment of the

Republic of China on January 1st, 1912.
This could also be called the Sun Yat-sen

Revolution after the Founding Father of
the Republic of China who inspired nine

uprisings against the Ch’ing Dynasty of
the Mandius before the tenth succeeded.

Dr Sun's Three Prindples of the People
— Nationalism, Democracy and the

People's livelihood, provided the guide-

lines which have helped Asia's first Re-

public to become one of -the 20th Cen-

tury’s most successful developing coun-

tries.

Sun Yat-sen had the Three Prindples

firmly in mind as he established the pre-

decessor to the later Kuomintang (Na-

tionalist Party of China) and led the re-

volutionaries against the Manchus before

presiding over the stormy early days of

the infant Republic.

Nationalism had first priority among the

Principles. The Chinese of this time were,

although united culturally and socially, a

people unaware of the modem concept of

the nation-state. Europeans and the Japa-

nese were thus able to begin the process

of carving up China, whilst military weak-

ness led to one Chinese defeat after an-

other.

President Chiang Ching-kuo

of the Republic ofChina

Today’s Republic of China has a national

spirit as strong as that of any country in

the world, in the words of the late Presi-

dent Chiang Kai-shek, "National spirit is

more important than material resources;

patriotism is more important than wea-

pons". Having acquired both national

spirit and patriotism, Free China has gone

on to obtain the natural resources and the

weapons.

Dr Sun's concept of democracy involved

tutelage and gradualism. Political power,
he said, should be in the hands of the

people, whilst administrative power
should be exercised by a strong govern-

ment. Thus, for as long as the people are

sovereign, a government powerfiil enough

to carry out the nation’s business can ne-

ver become a threat to its democracy.

Sun Yat-sen thought of the Kuomintang
as the democratic tutor in the early days

of the Republic. So it was until the Cons-

titution came into effect in 1947. The
National Assembly approved this demo-

cratic framework which allowed the regu-

lar exercise of the people’s sovereignty th-

rough free elections and an orderly sys-

tem of strong, but responsible national,

provincial and local government.

Dr Sun said, "Only as the people are

given great power and the various checks

upon the government will they not be af-

raid of the government becoming all-

powerful".

The constitutional application of demo-
cracy on the mainland had barely begun

when the Communist usurpation inter-

rupted the process. On Taiwan, tutelage

has ended and democracy is now fully

developed at all levels, most officials and
parliamentary bodies being directly

elected.

Despite the Communist occupation of the

mainland, election of supplementary
members to the National Assembly, Le-

gislative Yuan and Control Yuan has been
carried out several times.

President Chiang Ching-kuo and foreign

observers hailed the parliamentary elec-

tions of December, 1980, as the most de-

mocratic in Chinese history. The Kuomin-
tang had competition from the Young
China and Democratic Socialist Parties

and a number of Independents. After re-

inforcement of the Legislative Yuan with
new blood, Government administrators

found they had to devote far more time

to interpellations. They attributed their

searching questions to the development
of democracy and welcomed legislators’

calls for information.

Today, Democracy prevails totally at

grass roots level throughout Taiwan. Vil-

lages and towns elect their own adminis-

trators and Councils are chosen directly.

As President Chiang Kai-shek once said,

"In democracy, the people are masters

and government workers are public ser-

vants". President Chiang Ching-kuo has
insisted on the functional implementation
of this ideal.

During the first of his lectures on the

People’s Livelihood, Sun Yat-sen remar-

ked that only lip service was paid to the

concept of social welfare. That was in

1924.

In the Republic of China of 1981, im-

plementation of the People's Livelihood

is still under way but has already created

the most prosperous province and the

highest standard of living in Chinese

history.

The mixed economy produces ample
economic opportunities for all the peo-

ple. Although riches are not deplored.

progressive taxation and restraint have

produced one of'the free world’s narrow-

est income gaps. The goal being enrich-

ment of the poor and not impoverish-

ment of the rich.

No one is hungry. No one is poorly clo-

thed. No one is without medical care.

The old are cared for and the less fortu-

nate are helped.

The Republic does not yet have a fully-

fledged social security program such as
those of the United States and Europe.
However, the family system acts as a sur-

rotage while pension ^ans, organized

health care, unemployment insurance and
similar programs are developed.

Each new step of social security is under-

taken on a pay-as-you-go basis in order to

avoid the insolvencies ofWestern systems.

During the development process no one
suffers from lack of the basic constituents

of livelihood. What the private economy
fails to provide is supplied by the public

sector.

Responding to the call of people on the

Chinese mainland for an opportunity to

"leam from Taiwan," the Government
and people of the Republic of China have

embarked upon a program to convey the

inspiration and guidance of the Three

Principles of the People to the Chinese

living under Communist rule.

In a "Message for Compatriots on the

Chinese Mainland", the Kuomintang said

that the Three Principles have produced a

Taiwan society in which; "Fanners own
the land they till and fully enjoy the

fruits of their labor. Workers have comp-
lete freedom of employment, together

with various safeguards and measures for

their welfare. Nearly all school-age child-

ren are in the classroom. Basic education

has been extended from six to nine years.

Young people have full freedom to go on
to higher schools, to work and to carve

out bright careers for themselves. Most
important of all, we have safeguarded

and burnished the great Chinese culture

that the Communists tried to destroy".

The Nationalist Party’s message, adopted

in Taipei at its 12th National Congress In

1981, went on to say: “In the last 31

years, the economic development of Tai-

wan has transformed an agricultural socie-

ty into an industrial one. A backward

area has been raised to the level of the

developed nations. Per capita income ex-

ceeds that on the mainland by 10 times.

Per capita foreign trade is 70 times larger.

Eveiy family is well dad and well fed.

Everyone is working in peace and happi-

ness. With the implementation of land,

tax and social welfare policies, the distri-

bution of wealth has become more equi-

table with each passing day. The people

live better today than yesterday and will

live still better tomorrow".
This "Message to the Mainland" is based

on President Chiang Kai-shek’s policy Xtf

Chinese unification by means that are at

least 70 percent political. The example

of the Three Prindples of the People

forming the core of what the people of
the mainland can "learn from Taiwan”.

As President Chiang Ching-kuo has put

it, “Only the Three Principles of the

People can bless the country and benefit

the people. That is to say. we have al-

ready won politically and provided -ma-

tchlessly great encouragement for our

compatriots on the mainland”.

Slowly but surely, the people of the

mainland are once again looking for gui-

dance from Sun Yat-Sen and reaching to-

ward' the successful Three Principles

example set by the Republic of China on
Taiwan. Long denigrated by the Mao Tse-

tuifg regime. Dr Sun has recently been ac-

cepted and even rehabilitated by the

Communists. His image, like that of Con-

fudus before him, can be besmirched on

the surface but never denigrated in the

hearts of the Chinese people.

The Republic established by Dr Sun has

survived an attempt to revive dynastic

rule, defeated the Japanese militarists and
now continues the struggle against Com-
munism. It was hurt but not struck down
by the decision of the United States and

other nations to recognize the Chinese

Communists in the hope of trade and

other gains.

At the end of its 7th decade, the Repub-

lic of China is still moving rapidly for-

ward toward its manifest destiny of a

China united under Freedom. Democ-

racy and the Three Principles of, by

and for, all the Chinese people.

-im

On the auspicious

occasion ofthe 70th Anniversary

of the Republic of China

we offer our most sincere

congratulations and best wishes to

On the auspicious

occasion ofthe 70th Anniversary

of the Republic of China

we offer our most sincere

congratulations and best wishes to
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A DOUBLEJTANDARD

' Mrs. Thatcher was quite right in saying that in the end the

onlypeoplewho can bring pressure to bearon Israelwouldbe
the United States. This is, of course, If Israel, Zionist and
Jewishorganizations in the U.S. wiD everletgo andpermitthe
Americans to change a bit toward the side of justice.

However, Mrs. Thatcher can do something toward a just

solution by playing Britain's still considerable role in the

world and start recognizing the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization as the leader of the Palestinian people who have been
homeless partly because of British colonial policies. She said

hergovernment does not recognize organizations, only stales.

But this is not quite the whole truth.

By issuing the Balfour Declaration promising the Jews a

homeland in Arab Palestine, Britain dealt with the Zionist

organization at the expense of the Arabs. During World War
U Britain recognized all the anti-Nazi resistance movements
in Europe because at the time they were fighting a common
enemy. So why not the PLO?

Mrs. Thatcher was kind enough to say that Britainno longer

considered the Palestinian problem as that of refugees. This is

an improvement which the Arabs welcome. The next step

should be recognition of the tragic wrong that has befallen the

Palestinians. For if they are not refugees they must be some-
thing else.A people in search oftheir homeland, forexample.

This will be a good position for Mrs. Thatcher and other
Western European governments to take until such time that

the U.S. is released from the Zionist shackles and is in a

position i to influence I the creation of a fair solution in the reg-

ion. BritaiA, France and othermajor powers may actually help

move toward attaining a peaceful settlement if they show they

recognize the full dimensions of the Palestinian catastrophe

and act with the compassion and generosity that they show in’

similar outrages when committed by others. When it comes to

Israel, however, they shudder and behave differently.

Ghana’s corrupt economy
By Kona Murphy

LONDON —
As President HUIa Limaim’s

government in Ghana celebrated

its second year in office on SepL

24, official publicity trampted:

“Ghana, a golden future."

In fact, the corrupt economy of

what was once black Africa's

richest state is on its last legs. A
loaf costs $7 at the official rate of

exchange. Cars rot in parking lots

for want of spare parts. Children

have to take their own chairs to

school. There is little hope of

improvement without an urgent

injection of cash, but negotiations

with the IMF for a SI billion loan

have been bogged down for more

than a year.

The sticking point is the over-

ruled cedi, officially rated at about

three to the dollar, although 15

times that number are obtainable

on the black market

;-Without devaluation, which

;would attract foreign investors

:*jd stimulate domestic, industry,

'tfceClMF can see its money being

Mown in a four-year spending

spree leaving Ghana as unable to

;3fch)d for itself in 1 985 as it is now.

>S»Ihe government’s reluctance

£gfons from the fact that all previ-

Ca5$ devaluations in Ghana have

-b&n swiftly ; flowed by a

coup. As one politician put it:

“We feel we are being confronted

with a Judgment of Solomon."

There is a fear that devaluation

would trigger further price

increases at a time when unofficial

estimates of inflation are already

around 150 percent a year. In fact,

prices are dictated not by the offi-

cial but by the unofficial exchange

rate, since that is largely where
importers obtain the money to pay
their suppliers.

Prices could actually go down if

the government were to make
foreign exchange available at a

new, realistic rate for die cedi.

Fore more than 10 years the alter-

native economy, by weaving a cir-

cuitous route around the fiction of

government-controlled prices and

import restrictions, has held a

tighter grip by far than the gov-

ernment on the cost of Irving in

Ghana.

A middle-ranking civil servant

earns around 700 cedis a month,

just enough to keep a medium-

sized familyon a low-protein diet,

but not enough to house, clothe

and educate them. Most have

come to regard their jobs as a

license.,- to operate. Kickbacks

have become a necessity and are

recognized as such, as much as

smuggling is to farmers, and fur-

tive gold-mashing is to miners.

(ONS)

Reagan under fire over economic policy Soviets wary
By Jeffrey Antevfl mainrainftn

WASHINGTON—
President Reagan is showing signs of vulnerabil-

ity to criticism and his responses are conflicting as

storm clouds gather over economic and foreign

policies. There have been notes of reassurance,

including his insistence that he will not panic under
criticism.

But he has also described opponents of his

economic policies as “chicken littles’ after the

dim-witted character in a children's story who ran
around crying out that the sky was falling down
after being hit on the head by a falling acorn.

Reagan has been trying to make clear his deter-

mination to stay the course despite criticism, and
last week he again took to the airwaves in an
attempt to recapture the triumph of his televised

economicaddress to Congresson April 28, amonth
after he was wounded in an assassination attempt.

The congressmen whogreeted the presidents April
address with thunderousapplause^nd approved his

sweeping tax and spending cut plans in near-record
time, were blasting his latest proposals even before

he made them public.

His fellow Republicans warned that Congress
would not go along with furthercuts in social spend-
ing to balance the budget while military funds were

The signs of trouble are all around, not just in

Congress.

— Wall Street investors, natural allies of a con-

servative Republican president, show no confi-

dence in economic policies, as measured by declin-

ing share prices and near-record interest rates.

— Organized labor, recentlygenerally written off
as a potent force, mustered 250,000 protesters in

Washington lastweekend against wbat ispopularity
called Reaganomics.

— Public opinion has turned against Reagan's
economic policies since spring, with most people
polled saying he favored the rich over low and mid-
dle income groups and was going too far with

budget cuts.

—Mayorsand state governors, officialsclosest to

ithe grassroots of the UJS. electorate, oppose deep
new budget cuts and demand that Pentagon spend-

ing be reduced-

Opposition wasmost intenseon the budget issue.

Reagan proposed last week that $13 billion be

slashed from federal programs, on top of35 billion

in cuts approved by Congress this summer. That-'

was only a start, he said. Injorder to balance the

budget by 1984, as he has promised at least $130
billion must be cut over the next three years, of

wrnen ne proposed to take only 13 billion from the
military.

But Republicans and Democrats in Congress
agreed that Reagan would be forced to accept nj.uch
larger cuts from the military. Even then the budget
was unlikely to be balanced by 1984 without new
-taxes, in violation of another Reagan campaign
pledge.

Apart from facing trouble on the budget, the
president is already in retreat on AWACS.
Administration aides are trying to avert a sure
defeat If the deal is presented to Congress in its

present form.
The president’s other problems include opposi-

tion to his support forEl Salvador’s government,as
reflected in a Senate decision to impose strong
terms on future U.S. financial aid.

Reptyingto those who ray his economic programhas
not worked, Reagan injected a note in hiseconomic
address. "Well it hasn't— it doesn't start until one
week from today." He said the U.S. was“just start-

ing down a road that I believe will lead us out of the
economic swamp.” He added: "The important
thing now is to hold a firm, steady course.”
Then, by talking of "chicken littles," Reagan

spoke in away reminiscent ofLyndon Johnson,who
dismissed bis Vietnam war-opponents as "nervous
nellies.'' (R)

India-Bangladesh problems await solutions
By Bernard Mehmsky

DACCA—
Bangladesh appears cautiously hopeful about

moves toward solving some of the nagging prob-

lems that have bedevilled relations with its giant

neighboring India. Although India played an
important role in helping the emergence of an inde-

pendent Bangladesh out of the former East Pakis-

tan in 1 973 , relations later fluctuated and reached a

ilow point last may over a disputed island in the Bay
of Bengal.

Foreign ministers of the two countries agreed in.

New Delhi this month to take steps to resolve major
outstanding problems. These include the island

controversy and long-standing problems over the

flow of Ganges River water into Bangladesh. “We
have reversed the trend from confrontation toward
negotiation,’’ said Foreign Secretary H.R. Chow-
dhury in an interview here. But he cautioned that

nothing had yet been solved.

Both countries had agreed to discuss solutions,

“but the proof of the pudding is in the earing,” he
said.

Relations with India, the dominant power in the

subcontinent, are ofmore than routine importance

to Bangladesh. But many people here view New
Delhi with extreme wariness, even suspicion. India

sent its army in to help Bangladesh win indepen-
dence from Pakistan 10 years ago and the first

Bangladesh president. Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,
made friendship with India a cardinal principle of

foreign policy.

But since his assassination in 1975 Dacca has

moved away from the former tflt toward New Delhi

and Moscow. It has improved relations with China
and the United States as well as playing a much
bigger role in Islamic affairs: While Dacca stresses

that its objectives remain close and good neighborly

relations with India and its other neighbors, unoffi-

cial sources often speak frankly about their fears

concerning' India.

These include basic political distrust of the moves
of a “big brother” on its borders, Muslim suspicion

of a predominantly Hindu neighbor and memories
of India's close identification with the Awami
League government of Sheikh Mujib.

Political analysts here believe that one of the

major problems facing the Awami League— now
in opposition— as it tries to regain power in elec-

tions is the lingering public belief that its stance is

pro-India The league will participate in presiden-
tial electrons on Nov. 15.

Within the army, too, there is apparently depth of
feeling about India, characterized by a form deter-

mination to be prepared although not hostile. “Of
course, we have to live with India,” said one young-
junior officer after expounding on what he consi-
dered, possible Indian “expansionism.".
He added: “India is like Mount Everest It is

there and it is big and youcannotmake itgo away”

Using a different metaphor. Foreign Secretary
Chowdhury said: “Naturally, as a small country
next to an elephant, we have to be sensitive to the
way the elephant turns."

He said Bangladesh had never deflected from its

objective of having dose and good relations with
India and other neighbors. Foreign secretaries of

. the two countries are due to meet shortly to
examine all available data on the disputed Bay of
Bengal Island, known to India asNew Moore Island
and to Bangladesh as South Talapatty Island.

Chowdhury said he hoped the two countries
would be able to come to a peaceful and negotiated
solution over the island in the estuary of the river
border between them. — (R)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers headlined the arrival of French

President Francois Mitterrand on a three-day
official visit to Saudi Arabia Saturday. The presi-

dent, who was accorded a warm welcome, was
received at the airport by King Khaled, Crown
Prince Fahd, members of the royal family, cabinet

ministers and high-ranking civil and military

officers.

The visit of Prince Abdallah, second deputy

premier and commander of the National Guard,

to Jordan and talks with Ring Hussein were given

front-page prominence in the newspapers which

also published a fresh list of world leaders who
congratulated the King on the national day of

Saudi Arabia. Newspapers gave front-page

importance to an Interior Ministry statement

which denied Iranian claims of maltreatment of

the Iranian pilgrims. The statement confirmed

•that some Iranian pilgrims ignored instructions,

disturbed the sanctity of the Holy Haraxn of

Medina and assaulted some soldiersposted there.

Medina observed that Saudi Arabia attaches great

significance to the summit talks between the lead-

ers of the two countries and hopes that bilateral

relations will be further strengthened. “France
will have good opportunity of understanding and
.working for the Arab and Islamic issues, espe-

cially the issues of Palestine and Jerusalem," the

paper said. It also referred to Crown Prince Fahtf s

recent visit to Europe and Prince Abdullah's cur-

rent tourof Iraq, Jordan and Syria, and reaffirmed

that Saudi Arabia wiD continue to work for Arab
solidarity, “for this is the only way through which
hostile challenges could be successfully con-

fronted.”

Minister of Finance and National Economy
Sheikh Muhammad Aba ATKhaiTs visit to

Washington to participate in the meetings of the

Board of Governors of the International Monet-

aryFund and WorldBankwas highlightedon the

front page. Newspapers also reported on their

front pages that Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Al-Faisal will lead the Kingdom's delegation to

the Islamic Foreign Ministers’ meeting and wQl

address the U.N. General Assembly.

Newspaper editorials concentrated on the

French president’s visit to the Kingdom. Al

Addressing the French leader editorially. Al
Riyadh said “before long, you will realize the

dimensions of your visit and win also see foryour-
selfhow much this country’s leadership is keen to
show respect and sincerity to friends and to coop-
erate with them...Yourdeep understandingof the
Middle East issue and your activities as a state

wield their weight on international politics and
strengthen the bonds of cooperation with the
Arab world.AUthese constitutepositive and deci-
sive factors in the service of peace being urged by
the peoples ofthe world. This is.a matter in which,

you have always been with the leaders of the
Kingdom. Let this meeting, therefore, be the
meeting of peace on the land of peace”.

AlNadwa noted in an editorial that friends in

France are aware of the extent to which Saudi'

Arabia and the Arab and world are
-attached to the Palestine issue. "They also know

the vast horizon ofcooperation between the Arab
nation and its friends. France's understanding of
the Middle East problem gives hope that it will
play an effective role in finding a peaceful solu-
tion, so that this region and the world could be
saved from a catastrophic situation,*' the paper
said.

On the same subject, Ohaz expressed the hope
that the summit talks would usher in a new phase
for achieving peace through the logic of dialogue
and highlighting the need for putting an end to
colonialism which has been die mam cause of
backwardness in many countries of the world.
“The Palestinians and other suppressed peoples
of the world are optimistic about this visit and
hope that it will help the countries of the Third
World to rebuild themselves after eliminating
backwardness "the papersaid. Itexpresseda film
hope that the free and independent attitude of
France and Saudi Arabia will give a-special signifi-
cance to their cooperation in the cause of peace
stabfety and progress of the world as a whole

*

AlBUad observed that France has given a spe-
oal attention to the crucial issues of the Middle
East. Its stance has crystallized through its sun.
portoftheKingdom'

s peace plan.whkhhas be£
considered as the only standpoint for peace and
security m the region,” said the paper! It added
that Unpeoples of the region greatly hope and
aspjie that Saadi-French SgSTwifl teS “toreaha more constructive and positive stancrevntim. the framework°fEuro-Aiibdialogs^
wlU fuitiKrconsolidate the Arabpo^n^Sy
at the European level but in the world at large*

over success

of anis
By ThamasKent

. , MOSCOW—
Sovietnewspapers aredevotingscant attention to

the new U.S.-Soyiet agreement on resuming nuc-
leararmstalks, apparently reflecting Kremlin wari-

ness over die talks’ chances for early success.

Despite months of energetic Kremlin campaigning
for the talks to begin, Soviet commentators have
fallen largely silent now that agreement to start

talks.Noy. 30 in Geneva has beien jreached. The
announcement ofthe accord Itself was relegated to
a three-paragraph official statement in Soviet
newspapers lastweek thatdidnotexplain to readers
the issues involved.

“We’re suspicious. Thats why no one is saying
very much for the moment,” says one Soviet
specialist in U.S.-Soviet relations. Another Soviet
observer noted that the agenda for the talks is still

not set, with Washington and Moscow disagreeing
over just what weapons should be discussed.

Meanwhile, harsh denunciations of the Reagan
administration are continuing in thie Soviet news
media, a sign that Moscow anticipates no truce in

the East-West propaganda war even if arms talk*

are back on the track. The official Tass news agency
on Saturday made renewed attacks on President
Reagan’s mflitaxy spending program, accused the
White House of “dangerous" policies and noted
“mutual xnistrusf’ between the superpowers.
The United States and the Soviet Union are still

sharply dividedon policy toward Poland, Afghanis-
tan and many other issues in addition to arms.
Despite a relatively conciliatory letter Tuesday

•• from Reagan to Soviet President LeonidBrezhnev,
many Soviet analysts say the Kremlin haalittle hope
that Reagan' s tough policy toward Moscow will
ever “mellow ” even if arms talks succeed.

Tiro Geneva talks will be the first major arms
negotiations between Washington and -Moscow
since preliminary conversations on European arms
were held in the same city last year. American
negotiators are expected, to concentrate on the
estimated 250 SS-20 missiles in the western part of
the Soviet Union, each capable of hitting targets in
Western Europe. In 1983, the United States plans
to start deploying 572 European-based missiles of
its own in what U.S. officials say is a move to
counter the SS-20s.
Moscow insists, however, that the East-West nuc-

lear balance in Europe is already roujgUy equal, if
U.S. manned bombers, short-range nuclear
weapons and missile-bearing submarines are taken,
into account. Moscow is demanding that these U.S.
weapons be included in the talks along with land-
based missiles.

The talks may also be complicated by previous
Soviet indications that accords on European amis
ran come mto effect “definitively” only afterUS -

>1?
of 3 arms pact

The SALT 2 strategic arms agreement has still'
not been ratified by the United States, and there is
no. deoaon yet on when U.S.-Soviet talks on arevised document might be held.

Soviet diplomats rarely make public predictions
of how negotiations will come out, but all indica-
tions are that the Kremlin expects tough going in

V‘
S* °ffidals indicated thetmkscouMgo on formanymonths, a prediction that

hasbeen widely noted by Soviet specialists.

nJJ?
ne^ media Wear fo be taking pains
°tFens ?n^ outcome. One Ttas

“^)netSn'^ to!"^0“t

"journalistic chcfaf in

... “ , -/—& aiMCS Still nffimarton stnet West European compfenL'N
SteSo ^pk>y new U.'sfatisdes.

-rffe. Moscow's international sendee :

’ 5?$?™ m a commentary Saturday to torn

“SS0"8 ahcad - Although
refer spettficany to the Geneva^comm

^“Alexander Zbolkver said Moscow lias hproposed to hold talks on nuclear
£8* that after suchTfong delWashington has agreed to tiro talks.**

’ •

riJfu tba* these talkswiUnr*ample, or short for that mattes^ fre added^

r
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RIBBON-CUTTING: The “Exhibition an the Cnttnnd Heritage ot theKingdomofSaudi Arabia” wasopened hi Seiml by representatives

from the Saudi Andrian Embassy and members of the Korea-Arab Friendship Society.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1981 AlaD nttUS reature

CULTURAL DISPLAYS: Many Koreans observed objects from S»xH Arabia shown during the exhibit. Above, left women's dress for

desert Bring; and right, a sword used by the King of Sandf Arabia during the Kingdom’s founding.

Radio watch ends Oct. 1

U.S. cuts NASA’ s budget, ending
search for intelligence in space

By TJL Reid

WASHINGTON (WP) — If there are any
intelligent beings in outer space beaming
radio signals to Earth, they’d better be sure
the message gets here by Oct. ] . Among the
dozens of federal programs scheduled to

plunge into oblivion that day — the first

under the new, austere fiscal 1982 budget—
is one of the most exotic and ambitious
endeavors the government has undertaken:
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's (NASA) search for extra
terrestrial intelligence. It is the chief hope for

discovering whether there is intelligent life

elsewhere in the universe.

The search— known in government circles

by its acronym, SETI— is a 6-year-old effort

to develop antennae and computer programs
that could discern “non-random sound
events” from the flood of radio signals con-

stantly flowing toward Earth from allcomers
of the cosmos.

AsNASA planned it, receivers at the deep
space network facility in Goldstone, Calif.,

would conduct an “all sky, all frequency”
search of radio transmissions. The computer
would search the signals for patterns, which
could indicate that the signals sire generated

.
by intelligent sources.

Actually, the SETI program has been liv-

ing on borrowed time for three year, ever

since it won one of the bureaucracy’s least

favorite distinctions: The “Golden Fleece"

award presented by Sen. William Proxmire,

D-Wis.
After Proxmire attacked the program (“it

is hard enough to find intelligent life right

here in Washington,” he said), itwascut from
NASA's annua] appropriation bill.

But the space agency, displaying some
budgetary intelligence of its own, quietly

transferred SETI to its ’‘exobiology" prog-
ram and continued to fund the search. In each
of the past three years, NASA has spent
about $1 million on the search for extrater-

restrial intelligence.

Proxmire struck again this summer. Choos-
ing a moment when Sen. Harrison HL
Schmitt, R-N.M., a former astronaut and
strong NASA supporter, was off the Senate
floor, Proxmire won voice-vote passage of an
amendment deleting all funds for SETT. The
administration, reluctant to fight congres-
sional budget-cutting initiatives, went along;
and house-senate conferees adopted prox-
mire’ s amendment.
The result— when Congress approves the

conferees’ bill— will be one more dead prog-
ram and many hard feelings at the space
agency. A NASA official noted that during
the Senate debate, .Proxmire made this

observation: “There is not a scintilla of evi-

dence that intelligent life exists beyond our
solar system."

DR. REW: Chairman of the Korea-Arab
Friendship Society.

the traditional cultural heritage of Saudi
Arabia, was recently on the initiatives of the

Saudi Arabian Embassy in Seoul and the

Saudi Youth Delegation who came here at

the invitation of the Korean government.
The exhibition displayed traditional Saudi

costumes and other cultural items on the sec-

ond floor of the World Trade Center Korea
tnfiding with the support of theKoTea Trade
Promotion Corp. (KOTRA).

Canadian women’s
‘coffee morning’

JEDDAH. Sept.28—A“coffee morn-
ing" is being held at 10 ajn. this morning

at the residence of the Canadian Ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia. All Canadian
women in Jeddah are Invited to attend.

Saudi youth delegation visits Seoul

Korean cultural exhibit presents
the Kingdom’ s outstanding heritage

Arab News exclusive
By Kim Kyoug-hae

SEOUL— Traditional Saudi Arabian cul-

tural items were displayed here recently dur-
ing an exhibition sponsored by the Saudi
Arabian Embassy and the Korea-Arab
Friendship Society.

One Saudi Arabian student complained,
“Most Koreans seem to think of oil when it

comes to the Middle East.”

By saying so, the student,whocame here as
a member of the Saudi Youth Delegation to

Korea, meant that Koreans are not weD
acquainted with the cultural heritage in the

Middle East.

“An eternal friendship between Koreans
and the Arabs can only be developed on the

basis of mutual understanding of the other* s

society and ethnic culture" said Dr. Rew
Joung-yole, chairman of the Korea-Arab
Friendship Society.

“Person-to-person relations should be

further explored between the Korean and
Arab people to attain ever-lasting friendship

and partnership,' ’ said Dr. Rew.
In the heart of the bustling city of Seoul, an

exhibition,e^clusively aimed at introducing

A great number of Koreans observed the
exhibition with renewed recognition with
renewed recognition of the outstanding cul-

tural heritage of Saudi Arabia.
Dr. Rew viewed that the exhibition has

made a great contribution to leading the vie-

wers to have deep and wide understanding
and recognition of the ethnic culture of Saudi
Arabia.
Rew, also director of the Institute of the

Middle East at Hankuk University of Foreign
Studies, stressed: “the Koreans should
broaden their understanding of the Arab
people, the Islamic society and its culture,

and on such understanding should be prom-
oted economic and politico-diplomatic coop-
eration."

The Korea-Arab Friendship Society was
born in 1971 and it inaugurated “the Arab
Cultural Center” as centripetal body for
furthering its activities more effectively and
positively.

“The center had made a great contribution

for the cultural exchange between Korea and

-the Arab world. In the center, there are a

material room, an exhibition room, an

auditorium, a conference room, and an Arab

Club-

kiwestfares toLondon.

FromOctoberIstBritishAirways
areonce againofferingyouthelowest
excursionfarestoLondonfrom
Jeddah, Dhahran and Riyadh

.

Andifyou’reflyingonwithusto

theprovinces, youcantake advantage
ofafree stop-overinLondonbycourtesy

oftheLondonTouristBoard, from November.
Forreservations and details, contact

yourtravelagentor call BritishAirways

GeneralSalesAgentonjeddah6693464/
6673544, A1Khobar8942024,Jubail3611069,

Riyadh4787208/4787210,Yanbu23987/3211211/2,

Tabuk28452
orTaif7380709.

Fare not available between 15 Decemberand 5January.

flythe

British
way
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After Namibia freedom

Angola to review Cuba troops

Arabnews International

Guyana case
?pS deadlocked

UNTIED NATIONS, Sept 27 (AP) —
Angola’s foreign minister, admittedly con-

cerned about the possibility of resumed U.S.

aid to pro-Westem guerrillas in his country,

says the United States has no right to ques-

tion the presence of Cuban troops in South-

ern Africa.

Foreign Minister Paolo T. Jorge said in an

interviewwith the Associated Presshis Marx-

ist government would “take the necessary

measures on this matter” of the Cubans in

Angola only afterthe neighboring territoryof
Southwest Africa orNamibia gained its inde-

pendence and South Africa ceased to pose a

threat.

The statement, coming a month after a

South African invasion of Angola from
Namibia, was less explicit thjin those Jorge

made in the past to the effect that once the

two preconditions had been met “we don't

need the presence of our Cuban comrades."
Jorge declined to say how many Cubans

remained in Angola, but by Western esti-

mates there are 15,000-20,000. U.S. officials

have spoken of a
1

linkage between the

implementation of a Western plan for the

phased independence of South Africa-

controlled Namibia and the withdrawal ofthe

Cuban forces from neighboring Angola.
‘
‘The question is withwhatrightand moral-

ity the American administration can speak of

the Cuban presence in my country,” Jorge

said, notingthatAmerican troops were based
at the Guantanamo Bay naval base on Cuba
and in South Korea.

Reactingto South African contentions that
the Angolan government, like that of

Afghanistan, was not master of its own house
because .of the large Cuban and Soviet bloc

engagement, Jorge replied: “The Angolan
government does not accept any kind of sub-

ordination from this or that country.”

According to the U.S. State Department,
there are 1,400 Soviet and Eastern European
advisers with the Angolan armed forces. Two
Soviet officers were reported killed and
another Russian adviser captured during the

South African incursion.

Jorge maintained that an undetermined
numtxsr of South African troops remained in

southern Angola, but that Angolan troops
were gradually regaining control of the area
and had reoccupied Ngiva, capital of
Angola’s, Cunene province — one of the

focal points of the South African operation.

Jorge conceded that the South African

Suspect denies plot against Gandhi
NEW DELHI, Sept. 27 (AFP) — One of

the two men arrested and accused of conspir-

ing to assassinate Indian Prime Minister

Indira, Gandhi has alleged that he was tor-

tured and forced by the police to sign a state-

ment involving the Indian spiritual sect

Anand Marg in the alleged conspiracy.

Kameshwar Prasad Singh l said in a state-

ment to- a court here Saturday be was falsely

implicated in the case and denied knowledge
mat the Marg had planned to kill the 63-

year-old prime minister.

The alleged plot was disclosed on Sept. 21

when the Delhi police took two persons

before a local magistrate for remand in police

custody. Police claimed that (he two had con-

spired to kill Mrs. Gandhi with help from the

British trekker missing
NEW DELHI, Sept. 27 (AFP)— Search

parties are looking for a British trekker mis-

sing in tiie Himalayas since Wednesday,

according to reports reaching here Sunday.

The alert was sounded after the man, iden-

tified as T.A. Rastan, foiled to return Wed-,

nesday evening from a trek on the 12,000-

foot Kolaboi in northern Kashmir.

Anad Marg.
The Marg, formed in the 1950s by afoimer

railway accountant, Prabhat Ran
j
an Sarkar,

and literally meaning “path of eternal bliss,”

became prominent in the early 1970s with

numerous followers in many countries includ-

ing the United States, Australia and New
Zealand. It claimed a membership of four
-million and about 500 saffron-dad priests.

The movement however suffered a setback
when theirheadquartersinWest Bengal state

was attacked in 1969. Several topmembers
were killed

Soon after serious differences within the

organization surfaced and Saxkar's wife,

Uma Sarkar, publkly denounced her hus-

band and described his activities as brutal.

The Indian government cracked down on
the organization and discovered weapons and
a large number ofhuman skulls at their head-

quarters in the eastern town of Ranchi in

Bihar state. Sarkar was arrested in 1971 and
was charged with killing six defectors, but was
acquitted. The movement was banned in

1975 but according to intelligence sources

here the members have regrouped and are

reorganizing the setup.

invasion force had “affected very seriously

our defensive system” and had destroyed

some radar installations. While Angola had

said it was prepared to call for additional

outside assistance following the raid, Jorge

indicated his government had not gone
beyond contacting neighboring black African

states about the possibility.

The South African army claimed to have
killed 1,000 “enemy troops” during last

month’s raid. Jorge conceded the toll was
about right but contended that most of the

casualties were Angolan civilians. “They
didn’t cause damage ofany kind toSWAPO.
What they attacked were Angolan villages,”

he said, referring to the Southwest Africa

People’s Organization, which has been fight-

ing a 15-year bush war against South Africa
to gain black-majority rule in Namibia.

South Africa ostensibly launched the
cross-border raid to destroySWAPO bases in

Angola. Jorge argued there only were
SWAPO refugee camps in the south of his

country.

Africa wanted to create a bu^M^one along
the Angolan-Namfirian border into which to
install anti-Marxist guerrillas of Jonas
SavimbF s National Union for the Total Inde-
pendence of Angola (UNTTA). The
was one ofthe losers in the 1975 powerstrug-

gle with the Soviet and Cuban-backed Popu-
lar Movement for the Liberation of Angola,
the current ruling party.

Jorge expressed surprise on hearing that

the U.S. Senate Wednesday had voted to

remove a ban on U.S. aid to UNTTA, which
prior to 1976 had received covert American
assistance and which continues to be aided by
South Africa. However, the Senate bill would
require President Ronald Reagan to notify
Congress if he wants to take advantage ofthe
Senate repeal his administration had sought.

The Angolan minister declined to predict
how Angola would react if American aid to

UNTTA was resumed, saying “I am used to

reacting according to concrete elements and
not hypothetical possibilities.”

UNTTA, which continues to operate in

southern Angola, has"no military capacity to
face directly our armed forces” Jorge said.

“If this organization can cause some trouble,

it is because it is assisted by the Pretoria
regime."

“Politically” he added, “It has not the
support to ensure it could survive once
Namibia becomes independent” arid South
African troops withdraw from that territory.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 27 (R)— A
judge has declared a mistrial in the murder

conspiracy case ofLany Layton, an aide to

tire People’s Temple which destroyed itself

man orgyof mtuder and suicidemGuyana
nearly three years agp.

Layton stood impassively with his

lawyers while the jury said that after eight

daysitwas hopefossfy deadlocked.The only

American to stand trialjai connection with

the deaths, he was charged with conspiring

to murder Congressman Leo Ryan and
plotting to harm U.S. diplomat William

Dwyer.

Ryan was one of five persons killed by
gunfire on a Guyanese airstrip after visiting

the Temple’s jungle commune to investi-

gate reports of abuse there. Dwyer, U.S.

deputy chief of mission in Guyana, was
wounded.

Soon after the shooting. People’s Temple
leader Jim.Jones led 912 followers to their

deaths in a mixture of mass suicides and
murders. Most (Bed by drinking a poisoned

soft drink.

The judge Saturdaycalled on prosecution

and defense lawyers to meet him next week
to deride whether there should be a new
trial. •

Japanese wins
Italy film award
ROME, Sept. 27 (AP) — Japanese direc-

tor Akiro Kurosawa on the T>avid
Donatello Award Saturday evening for best

foreign director for his epic war film

Kagemusha, and French actress Catherine
Deneuve shared the prize for best foreign

performance for her role inL ’Ultimo Metro

'(The Last Metro). The ^prizes are Italy's equi-

valent ofan Oscar. President Sandra Pertini

attended the award ceremonies at the Rome
Opera.

Francis Ford Coppola and George Lucas
shared the award for best foreign production

bar Kagemusha. Coppola also picked up in

person the prize he was awarded lastyear for

best foreign director forApochafane Now.
The other foreign film honored for its pro-

duction was the Hungarian film Angi Vent,

produced by Hungaro, Fflm. Its star. Ver-
onika Papp, shared the award for best acting

with Deneuve.
The top ItalianwinnerswereRicemtecioda

Tre (Starting for the Third Time) and Tre
FrateUi (Three Brothers) .Ricomndo Da Tre
was named best Italian film, and its star and
director Massimo Troisi was honored as best

actor.

Francesco Rosi was named best director

for Tre FrateJE, which also received the pros
for best screenplay.

Taipei to dii
TAIPEI, Sept 27 (GNA)— The Ministry

of National Defense ofthe Republic of Chit a

will display tome of the locally developed

hardware, including a radar-guided
.medium-range missile, -during its Oct. 10

National Day military review. Dubbed“Han
Wu,” the mihtary reviewwinbethe biggestm
the 70-year history of the republic.

A preview of the parade washeld at an

army base in northern Taiwan Sept 18 with

over 2,100 ground troops and 335 military

vehicles taking part
The range of the missite, caBcti “Chang

Feng,” was not disclosed. A groundsto-

ground missile, “Ching Feng?* can also be

used against ships at sea and as a ground-to-

air missfle, according to informed sources. Its

accuracy is described as “100 percent”
Other locally-made sophisticated weapons
include an anti-tank missfle known as “Kun
Wu."

. .

The“Hshmg Feng* missile,

Indian ships said

located around
disputed island
DACCA, Sept 27 (AFP)— Indiani

ships

are baric in Bangladesh’s territorial

waters around the disputed sooth Talpatty

Tslanri hi the Bay of Bengal, .the influential

weekly rfoftty reported here Sunday.

The weekly, quoting “reports received in

Dacca”, said Indian troops had also started

strengthening their positions on the tiny

iidnndj claimed by both New Delhi (which

calls itNew Moore) and Bangladesh, through

construction of huts and gun posts.

The dispute h*d been under discussion

between Dacca and New Delhi at various

levels. In a surprise move last May Indian

Navy vessels and troops took position in and

around the faland because of “menacing,

movements” by Bangladeshi gunboats.

In repeated protests, Dacca-has demanded
the withdrawal of the Indian naval presence

from the island, and called for a negotiated

settlement of the dispute, including a joint

survey to determine ownership.

The latest Indian action on the south Tal-

patty Island, located in the estuary of the

border River Hariabhanga, came two weeks

after a two-day meeting in 1 New Dollp bet-

ween the Indian and • Bangladeshi foreign

ministers, at which both ado agreed to take

furthersteps to defusetension andstrive for a

negotiated settlement of the dispute, the

weekly said.

All Indian warships except one reportedly

withdrew from waters surrounding the dis-

puted island during the New Delhi meeting.

Holiday said thaton the basis ofthe informa-

tion it received, India appeared to have step-

up its “hostile acts”-

displayed two y^s^^^wifliqapearthb time

in a modified form. ©density designed as a

surafoce-to-surfooe ntfssfle, the new model

has been deployed for use by the artillery

units. .
*.* '

..

' Localfy-dcvtfopc^setf-pit^elled artifleiy

mine-laying cquipnwtt wig be among the

othernew gearafo b^made public during the

military review. Alto toTbe shown 'are' self-

propelled artillery pieces and amphibious

reconnaissance vehicles bought from the

United State*.
~

The Republic of China stepped up the

development of its own defense hduttiy in

the wake of the U.&recognition erfthe Chin-

ese Communists. The research and develop-

ment activities areiShanced by a special gov-

ernment appropriation arid public donations.

The latter atone amounted to some $100 mo-

tion.
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for those discriminating tastes,our Grill Room
situated at the LobbyLevdoffers a wide

variety of choice from lobsters to prime roast
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'•v#. Berlin
lot to use
orce on
quatters
ERUN, Sept. 27 (AP) — West Berlin
or Richard von Weizsaecker has
tunced that “for the time being" police
Id not forcibly dear squatters from
pied houses in orderto help find a peaev-
olution to the city’s housing problems.
:moval of squatters frpm some of the
4 160 occupied houses has sparked
ns of violent street demonstrations and
during the past nine months in the West-
sector of the divided city.

a

rt death was recorded Tuesday
1-year-old student was run over by
during a street clash with police

.

the clearance of eight occupied

: sympathizers took to the streets in

t German cities after the death was
ending to riots in which more than
were injured and minions of dol-

aage was reported,

cker made the announcement
oliowing a meeting of politicians,,

iinessmen and union representa-
aid the city government would do
tower to see that the more than
ity apartments in the city of 22
filled.

lemocrat opposition leader Hans
yav^^n vogel, who attended the conference

with other party, labor, religious and
•t^VjKipa! representatives, expressed hopes
jte^ZIhe “errors" committed Tuesday would

repeated. A follow-up conference date
for Oct. 7.

Ip®. booklet to show
Mjviet Army strength

YORK. Sept. 27 (R) — A glossy,

booklet givinga detailed description

j^^SKiet military strength will be published
F TSeek by the Reagan administration, The
* Times said Sunday. It said the book-
m^CBntains color charts, photographs and
ty iBigs and for the first time shows on maps

proximate location of Soviet launchers
and medium-range nuclear-armed

r -?S.

jM^j^itting plate names, a map shows the
missiles — a mobile, medium range— to be based mostly in the western
the Soviet Union with their range
all of Western Europe, Iceland and

the Middle East and North Africa.

(Pj^Booklet, called Soviet Military Power,
(***’*|» released by Defense Secretary Caspar

. ^?I;B>erger Tuesday, the paper said.

Ajab n£WS International

With Soviet Union

Americans believe N- war possible I^™r!e>P™Pare£i.° £ejFi
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (AP) — More

than two-thirds of the American people
believe there could be a nuclear war bet-
ween the United States and the Soviet
Union in the next ten years, according to a
Newsweek poll released Saturday.
And 86 percent of those questioned

believe that their chances of surviving such
a war would be poor or SO-SO at best,

according to a poll conducted for the
magazine by the Gallup polling organiza-
tion.

Newsweek said the poll also showed U.S.
President Ronald Reagan's job-approval
rating had dropped to 51 percent, a decline

of 9 percentage points since a similar poll
was conducted in August.
The magazine noted the poll was taken

before Reagan's nationally televised speech
on the economy Thursday night. The
copyright poll, appearing in the magazine's
Oct. 5 issue, is based on telephone inter-

views wuh671 adults on Sept. 23 and 24.

The margin oferror was reported at plus or
minus 5 percent.

The poll said 6 percent of those ques-
tioned- are almost certain there will be a nuc-
lear war between the two superpowers
within a decade, while 24 percent believed
there was a “good chance" and 38 percent
think there is “some chance."
Asked if they thought Reagan’s policies

were reducing or increasing the chances of
nuclear war, 28 percent replied “increas-

ing." 23 percent “reducing,” and 35 per-

cent thought his policies would not change
the situation.

By 49 to 37 percent, they were opposed
to use of tactical nuclear weapons against

Soviet forces in Europe even if it appeared
the Soviets were going to conquer the con-

tinent.

Meanwhile. President Reagan will

announce his decisions on the mobile mis-

sile (MX) and B- 1 bomber programs within

a week, White House spokesman David

Despite supportfor Salim

Waldheim’s chances ‘unchanged’
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 27 (R) —

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim's
prospects of being re-elected have not drasti-

cally changed despite the nonaligned states’

support for Tanzanian Foreign Minister
Salim Ahmad Salim

, diplomats said. Salim
has already been endorsed by the Organiza-
tion of African Unity and the League ofArab
States.

But diplomats said Waldheim could still

win an unprecedented third term because the

choice is made primarily by the five perma-
nent members of the Security Council, each
of which has the power to veto a candidate.

A council source said Salim’s Third World
backing and his record as a militant and activ-

.
istwere bound to make both Washington and
Moscow nervous. Waldheim's current five-

year term expires on Dec. 31 . The council is

expected to start looking at the question of

succession next month.
The secretary-general is appointed by the

General Assembly, oo the council’s recom-
mendation. So far, only Waldheim and Salim

are candidates. However, others, possibly a

Latin American or two, are expected to join

Italian prisoners fast
BARCELONA, Sept. 27 (AFPj— About

a thousand inmates in Barcelona's model

prison Saturday night joined some 700 of

their comrades in a hunger strike that began

Saturday morning to protest jail conditions

and delaysin the court system, prison officials

said.

There are 2,880 inmates in the prison, and

the hunger strikers called for blanket reduc-

tions of their sentences to reduce overcrowd-

the contest. There was unease at the highest
levels of the secretariat and in the Austrian-
mission to the U.N. when the nonaligned
states’ support for Salim was announced.

In 1976 China, favoring a Third World
candidate, vetoed Waldheim’s re-election

but later relented. The Chinese are expected
to veto him again, but some diplomats believe
Peking would not block his re-election if the
other council members want him .

Salim said this week that, as far as be knew,
the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain

and France were open-minded about his can-
didature. Other diplomats said they regarded
the United States as the biggest threat to the
Tanzanian's election prospects.

Waldheim wiH soon be 63 years Old. Salim

is not yet40 and already something of a dip-

lomatic prodigy. Of mixed Arab-African
ancestry, he was born on the small Indian

Ocean island of Pemba, the first of 18 chil-

dren of a poor clerk. A student militant, he
fought for Zanzibar’s merger with Tan-
ganyika to form the United Republic of Tan-
zania and had his first diplomatic post at the

age of 19. He wasan ambassador, to Cairo, at

22 .

A prodigious worker, he obtained his mas-
ter's degree in international relations during

his 1 0 yearsaschief delegate to the U.N., and
concurrently ambassador to Cuba. As chair-

man of the Special Committee on Decolon-
ization, he was often at loggerheads with

Western countries. He told a friend this week
that as an African he was, of course, pro-

Africa. He said no one need have any fears

about his objectivity if he became secretary-

general, which he is confident he will be. “I
will be pro-UN,” he said.
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Gergen said Saturday.Reagan also plans to

bold atelevised newsconference within two
weeks. Gergen told reporters. The presi-

denthashad only three formal news confer-

ences since taking office in January, the last

on June 16.

The MX program would move intercon- .

tinental missiles with nuclear warheads
between a number of underground launch
sites in Western states 10 make it more dif-

ficult for the Soviet Union to destroy U.S.
weapons in a pre-emptive strike. There has

been strong- opposition to the plan from
residents of Nevada and Utah, the most
likely areas for installation of the missiles,

and a reduced version of the plan has been
under consideration.

The B-l supersonic bomber would
replace the ageing B-52 as America’s prim-
ary manned strategic weapon. The program
was canceled by former President Carter

but is being reconsidered by Reagan.

BRIEFS
BONN (AFP) — West German President

Karl Caxstens will probably sign a pardon to

free East German roaster spy Guenter Guil-
laume Monday morning, a reliable source
disclosed here Saturday night. He said the

president finally consented to this to make
possible a major exchange of spies.

LONDON (R) — Journalists at The Sun -

day Times newspaper met Saturday to discuss

legal, action against the management for
stopping their pay when it suspended produc-
tion Friday over a print workers' dispute.

Rupert Murdoch, who bought the newspaper
last February after an 11-month shutdown
under its previous owners, arrived in London
from New York.

ROME, (AFP) — Alexandra Mussolini.

18-year-oid granddaughter of the late Duoe,
Benito Mussolini, and niece of screen actress

Sofia Loren, made her debut on Italian state

television Sunday as emcee on an afternoon

variety show. Miss Mussolini, recently gradu-

ated from high school, is the daughter of the

Italian ruler's son, Romano Mussolini.

WASHINGTON (AFP) — Six months
after the attempt on his life. President Ronald
Reagan enjoys a satisfactory state of health,

according to his personal physician. Dr.

Daniel Ruge said that fortwo months afterhe
was shot in the lung and operated on for the

extraction of the bullet his 70-year-old

patient had complained of a sensation of

“discomfort." but had since ceased to do so.

NEW YORK (AFP) — Former Ven-
ezuelan President Romulo Betancourt is in

critical condition in a New York hospital,

where he has been a patient since Thursday, a
hospital spokesman said here Saturday night.

Betancourt, who is 73, is in an intensive care
unit after what the spokesman at the hospital
in Manhattan said was “a massive brain
stroke".

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27 (AFP)
El Salvador’s President Jose Napoleon
Duarte will retire “at any time if that helps in
the direction of free elections,” he said at a
press conference here Saturday, while several
dozen demonstrators in front of the hotel
protested his presence in this California city.

Duarte criticized the U.S. Senate’s
approval of a bfil linking Salvadoran military

aid to respect for human rights in the Central
American country.The btilwas part ofa fore-

ign aid budget package for the next fiscal

year.
“ I will never agree with any condition from

one country to another country” Duarte
said, but acknowledged that “any country
that would give aid to another country hasthe
right to establish its own conditions.” The
Senate vote makes the United States “look
bad to the world,” he sid.

Duarte recognized that Salvadoran sec-

urity forces had been guilty of acts of viol-

ence, and said that 42 members of those

forces were in prison, 610 had been dismissed

and that between 600 and700 otherswere on
probation.

Meanwhile, a U.S. official will shortly

arrive here for talks with authorities about

U.S. assistance in planned electionshere next

February, a government spokesman
announced.
He identified the official as Deputy Assis-

tant Secretary of State Evert Briggs who, he
said, was ready to meet with representatives

of all of the country’s “legally recognized"
political parties. - •

Reaganwants revision

of federal crime laws
WASHINGTON, Sept 27 (AFP)— Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan wants “sweeping revi-

siontf’ of federal crime laws including restric-

tion on freeing convicts on parole, the White

House announced Saturday. Spokesman

David Gergen said the president will unveil

his ideas on this subject in a speech to the

International Association of Police Chiefs in

New Orleans, Louisiana, Monday.
He will not present a new plan against

crime but will “strongly endorse sweeping

revisions of the overall federal criminal

code," Gergen said. .
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America
blocking
IMF loan
to India

flabnews Economy

1 Quito looks
eastward to

hike oil sales
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (R) — A big

loan to India by the International Monetary

Fond (IMF) is running into further delays

because tbe United States is insisting on
tougher conditions for putting up the money,

IMF sources said Sunday.
In New Delhi, a published report said Sun-

day that India will withdraw its application

for the loan from the IMF ifthe CJ.S. insistson
reconsideration of the terms already negoti-

ated.

The SS.7 billion loan, the largest ever con-

sidered by the IMF had been expected to be

approved this month or next month at the

very latest. The sources said it could be
delayed even longer. The issue is being dis-

cussed in some detail at the current gathering

in Washington of world financial leaders

attending the annual meetings the IMF and
the World Bank.

Some Third World delegates at thisweek1

s

meeting ofCommonwealth ministers at Nas-

sau. Bahamas, expressed opposition to the

loan because it would drain offa large portion

of the IMF s pool of financial resources.

The U.S. does not oppose the loan itself,

but has told the IMF management that India

should -take specific actions to improve its

economic situation before the funds are

handed over.
. .

-

Tbe U.S. has not spelled out precisely what

objections it might have to any agreement. In

general, however, itwould like India to direct

its attention jo getting its economic house in

order by moving toward a better balance

between government spending and revenues.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan told

reporters earlier this week that the review

draft which is being circulated among tbe

ministers in Washington for the IMF and

World Bank meeting, would be made public

in two or three weeks. He also said U.S. had

been asking questions about the conditions -

attached to the Indian loan, indicating that it

believed requirements for its approval must

be hardened. The sources said negotiations

on the Indian loan had been virtually com-
pleted when the U.S. and some of the poorer

countries began to question whether the con-

ditions were sufficiently stringent.

SHARES TUMBLE: Activity on tbe floor of tbe London stock exchange Wednesday

when about £1 bflfion ($1.79 bJHan) was wiped off in the first half hour or trading

foDowing the second worst one-day fafl in the market’s history. •

Melbourne talks set

Fraser urgesfair deal topoor
MELBOURNE, Sept 27 (AFP) — The

North-South dialogue and the future of

Namibia would be the twc&nost important

topics for discussion at the Commonwealth
heads of government meeting opening here

Wednesday. Australian Prime Minister Mal-
colm Fraser said Sunday in a national radio

and television broadcast.

Fraser emphasized the need to improve

relations between the developed and the

developing countries of the world and thus

bring hope of some 1,000 million people in

the world with an annual income of less than

$225. These conditions of poverty and hard-

ship cause instability and tension and frus-

trate the economic advancement ofthe whole

world, he warned. “We shall be discussing

proposals to deal with tbe problems of food

and energy, of trade and aid. And we shall be
working to mobilize the international politi-

cal will necessary for progress ” he added.

In an apparent attempt to placate the

Commonwealth African nations, who form
the biggest group among the 41 countries

represented at the week-long conference,

Fraser condemned racialism and launched a
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blistering attack on South Africa.

Fraser said the history of African countries
“has been polluted and poisoned by racial-

ism, which deems men inferior or superior

according to the color of their skins, and
nothing else".

Tbe Australian leader pointed out that while

most civilized states sought to combat such

racial prejudice. “In South Africa the whole
weight of the state and of the law is used to
perpetuate h and to strengthen if* . “That, of

course, is a fundamental difference,” he
emphasized.

Uranium found

in S.India
NEW DELHI, Sept.27 (AFP)— Deposits

of the uranium-bearing mineral uraninite

have been detected in south Indians Kerala

state, it was reported here.

Prof. C. Karunakaran, director of the

Center for Earth Science Studies said at the

Kerala capital ofTrivandrum that the British

Institute of Geological Science, which
analysed samples of the mineral, had con-

firmed their uranium content.

The institute reported that the samples

contained uranium and- thorium at a 20:1

ratio, he said. Pro! Karunakaran, quoted by
press trust of Indianews agency, said that tbe

deposits were detected at four places in tbe

district during ajointsurvey by Ids centerand
the state’s minerals exploration and
development project

Japan’s seamless steel

exports hit new high
TOKYO, Sept 27 (AFP) — Japanese

exports of seamless tubular steel totaled

3,031,000 tons last year, more than halfof the

world market, the Japan Iron and Steel Fed-
eration has said.

Tbe figure compared with 2,664,000 tons

in 1979. The world's total exports ofseamless
tubularsteel totaled 6,014,000 tons lastyear,

up from 5,983,000 tons in 1979, it said.

According to the federation, demand for
seamless pipes and other tubular goods have
been brisk thanks to the worldwide oil explo-

ration boom touched off by the second oil

crisis is thewake of Iranian crude supplycuts
in 1978-79.

36% in ‘rich* class

42% dubbed ‘poor’in France

Sunkist.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ltaMd*mSwtMb«raA19Bl MMtttei

QUITO, Sept. 27 (R)— Ecuador hopes to

boost its o2 sales to the Far East, Jorge

Pareja, foe head of Cepe, foe state o3 con-

cern, has said.

“There are strong possibilitiesthatthe area

may become a major market for our oil,
n he

told reporters on his return from an Asian

tour. He said that Sooth Korea, which cur-

rently boys 30,000 bands per day of

Ecuadoreancrude,would increase importsto

45,000 barrels from next month, while talks

with private Japanese and Taiwanese impor-

ters were scheduled for January.

Pareja said prospects were good in

Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines, bat

he did not give details. Ecuador, a junior
member of foe Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC), is having dif-

ficulties settling its production because offoe
glut on the world market and Cepe says

stockpiles totaled 6.4 million barrels Sept
15.

PARIS, Sept. 27 (AFP) — While French-

men havebeenquiveringaverfoe forthcom-
ing wealth lax proposed by the new Socialist

government, a recent survey showed that the

French are both richer and poorer than they

thought.

For example, the great “middle class"

tamed out not to be so great, representing

only22 percentoffoeawnti^spopulation erf

52 million. The “rich" class accounted for36
percent of foe citizens, white 42 percent

belonged to the “poor class.

According to foe survey, the “poor” class

mduded those whose yearly eamsngs arc less

than 66,000 francs ($12*000) and who have

.

savings or an inheritance ofteas than 30,000

francs ($5,400), just about enough to buy *

car in France, Some 7.8 miEHon of the 18.7

million households in France axe “poor” ,

The “middle cbssT* earnings avenge from.

66,000 to 120,000 flMCi a year (ahnosf

$12,000 to $21,400), white their savings and

inheritance rashes from 30,000 to 450,000

francs ($5,400 to $81^00).

Tbe 36 percent “rich" class, meanwhile,
hag yearly earnings of more than 120,000

francs and savings and inheritances of more

.

than 450,000 francs, TWenty-fourpercent of
this chtss, in fect, have van fortunes throwing

them into an even more defSned“supe^rifo’T:

;

category.

At tifeirtopis the 89-year-old aeronautics

magnate Marcel Dassault, .whose fortune is

estimated at 8,000 million francs ($2 .45 bif-

;

lion). The list also indudes: industrialist.

Edmond de Rothschild, 55, who if said to

have placed 50 to 85 percent ofhis fortune in.

Switzerland, the United States and Israel,
‘

The tire magnate Francois Micbdin, 55 ,
and

the automibfe family Peugot, ...

Tbe survey also said that 5,000I to 6.000

tons of gold, or 500,000 miBkra to 600,000'

mfllioa francs worth ($90.9 biUkm to $109
billion), has also been accumulated by gener-

ations of Frenchmen who haye managed to

hide it from the taxmen. - -

The survey by foe Socialist-leaningA/mnv/

ObsennUeur magazine was the first to con-

sider both yearly earning and savings and
inheritances. It should soothe fears — but

deflate egos— of Frenchmen at the upper

end of the “middle dassT who turn out to be

not richenough for the new wealthy tax, to be

levied on incomes from three to five mrUioolevied on incomes from three to

francs ($545,000 to $910,000).

Oteiba heads team to Japan,Manila
ABU DHABI, Sept. 27 (AFP)— United

Arab Emirates Ofl Minister Mana Said A1
Oteiba will,head a too-level delegation of
oilmen and industrialists to Indonesia, foe

Philippines And Japan next month, the Emi-
rates news agency Warn has reported.

Informed sources here added that Oteiba
would deliver personal message from Emi-
rates President Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan A1

Nahyan to foe president of Indonesia, Gen.

TJtf. Siharto.

They'said the message would deal with die
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) ministerial conference due to

take place here in December. The sources

said Oteiba would also meet the president of

the Philippines, Ferdinand Marcos, and

Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki during his

trip, which will last from Oct. 9 to 22.
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J.S.stand puts IMF
uture in jeopardy
/ASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (AFP)— The
re of the International Monetary Fund
the World Bank seemed to be at stake at
annual meeting this week alter state-
its from U.S.Treasujy Secretary Donald
an and his assistant Beryl SprinkeL
xst of all, Regan and Sprinkel suggested
the IMF did not face a pressing need to
ediately raise the Special Drawing
its (SDR's) of member nations, espe-

y when one considered the high liquidity

in the world.
Me Regan said that he thought that in

>S* allows Pakistan
;bt rescheduling
LAMABAD, Sept. 27 (AFP)— Pak»-
ind the United States Sunday signed an
ement to implement debt rescheduling
igements of$23 .769 million loans, it was
:ally announced here,

e agreement was signed in pursuance of
gxeement concluded between the two
tries last May on consolidation and
edoling of debt payable during the
d from Jan. 25. 1981 to July 14, 1982.
e debt payable for this period amounts
35.5 million out ofwhich $23 ,769 relate
ms program.

oreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Saturday

KAMA Cadi Tranrfer

1 1 - mi Dinar
i 1 Li f\ ideflbi RupeeHC\ n Franc (1.000)

^ 3e Mark (100)

B
inkier (100)
Pound
Dirham (100)
rase (100)
iscfama (1.000)
upee (100)
Uyal(100)

ax
ira (104)00)
Yen (1,000)

a Dinar
Dinar

: Lira (100)
a Dirham (100)

«6 Peso (100)

-mr - - - Verting
:« , RiyaJ (100)

ix, x fcore Dollar (100)
-Y— Jfa Peseta (1.000)

^^hincOOO)
' Lira (100)

-ii Riyal (100)

Sefing Price

47,485
5.575

1,505

BsyiagPrfcr
47,285
5,475
1,445

ith the compfanenta of Muhammad Man-
j

, AKBafM, manager of Al-R^jhi Company
|

‘ Currency Exchange and Commerce, Gabd
SL, Td : 6429932, Jeddah.

general die IMF had done a good job, Sprin-
kel said it had shown slackness. Both noted
that it had been more stricted in last few
months about the loans it grants to the
developing countries.

Thus, it is widely believed that the annual
meeting this week will quickly become a
forum for U.S. positions on restrictive

monetary policy and that the Reagan
administration would begin proseltyzing
international institutions and cp*»/4fir conn-
tries on behlaf of its newly implemented
economic faith.

Sprinkel, whose credentials as a monetarist
are beyond question, believes that the IMF

—

which has been toying more with the idea of
developmental aid — should return to its

tradition role of helping countries with bal-

ance of payments problems.

The old role of the IMF in such circums-
tances was simple and did not require the
amount of money that many nations would
like the organization to provide. The bank
granted short-term loans to countries with

balance of payments problems with the stipu-

lation that tight-fisted reforms be
implemented. This led to criticism that the

bank ytas a regressive force in the Third
World.

Sprinkel dented that the U.S. proposals
would require a return to these similar times
for the IMF, bat under almost any set of
circumstances Washington might see as ideal,

the World Bank and the IMF would take a
backseat to the private market forces in

international finance.
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SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

so

‘ibority

l . riculrure and water

|i foot" „

Jonal Guard
sidency-Riyadh

Description Tender Tender
No. Price

Drinking water project for the 1 8/8 700
Kharj and Aflaj group
Drinking water project for the 18/8 1,000

Houtat Beni Tamim region which

includes Al-Hnssein, Asfal At-Batm,
AV-Fara. Quwaye, Sadr and Utayyan
Construction of a braiding and 15/401/ 1,000

other facilities for the military 40
parade field in Khashem Al-An.

Closing

Dale

25.10.81

26.10.81

16.10.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH JSLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
29.11.1401/27.9.81

VESSELS DISCHARGING :

•th Name of Vassal Agent Type of Cargo Arr. Date

Finix Alireza GenlSteelfCdrinks 255.81

1. Mahmoudy EIHawi General 25.9.8 T

>. Mizuho Reefer O.C.E. Fruits 25.9.81

Energetic Alsabah Bagged Barley 23.9.81

Nordkyn
Lucia Del Mar

Alsaada Genera l/Contr/rice 239.81

Fame Containers 25.9.81

Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement 26.9.81

La Estanda Alsabah Bulk Cement 26.9.81

Maldrve Noble OTrade Bags Maize 24.9.81

Barber Taif Barber ContrsJGen. 27.9.81

Baam Alireza Contrs/Gen. 269.81 .

El Imam Moslem Fayez Gen/Mango Juixe 269.81

Vivacity Bamaodah Bagged Grain 59.81

Royal Lily Alireza Reefer 12.9^1

Lion of Ethiopia orri Coffee/Horse beans 24^J81

Mona Sadaka Bags SJSeeds 25.9.81

Ice Pilot Gulf Reefer 24^B1
Anangel Might SSMSC Containers 27.9J81

Benattow A.E.T. Containers 27.9.81

Cma Gore

:ECENT ARRIVALS :

Attar TeaTTobacco/Onion/ 26^1

Baam Aiatas Plant/RebarfExcavat 26-9.81

La Estancia Alsabah Bulk Cement 26.9.81

Achilleus Rolaco Bulk Cement 26^^1
Anangel Might SSMSC Containers 27.9^1

Benattow AE.T. Containers 27.9.81

4 Barber Taif Barber ContraJGen. 27.9^1

t Safina e Arab Fayez General 27.9.81

? Victorius SCSA Milk Powder/Gen. 27^.81

KING ABDUL AZEZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

29.11.1401/27.9.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

"Asia 11ho SMcC General 213-81

Grand Hickory Karroo Steel Products Z2JL81

Endurance E)qpress Sake Sugar 21.9.81

Ibn Al Beitar Kanoo General 26.9.81

Vijaya Darshana Orri General 25S.81
Hijaz Kanoo Gen/Steel 25.9^1

Mino Taurus Orri Steel 299.81

Tubul Alireza Steel Pipes 279.81

Louisa Goaaibi Barley/Conts. 23991
Safina Reefer SMC Reefer 22991
Han Bori OCE General 24991
Emilie Maersk Kanoo Gen/Conts. 25991
Taipan Pride Alsaada General 24991
Ibn Sina Kanoo General 25991
Samjohn Pioneer Alsaada Steel 24991
Pierre LD (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement 12991
Menina Alice (DB) AET Bulk Cement . 20991
Kanaka (DB) Globe Bulk Cement 25991
Wayfarer Barber Bentonite 20991

&?ab nevus Economy IT PAGE 11— World-controlled funds

Swede plan to boosteconomy

CAFwfctfMe)
ENERGY TALKS; Tbafland’s ankamdar to Austria and resident representative to

International Atomic Energy Agency, Manaspas Xnto (I), Monday was unanimously
elected president oflAEA’s 25th general conference. In center is XAEA director general
Sigvard Eklcmd, right at the presidium table general conference secretary Georges le

Gnelte.

SlOOb at stake

Comecon debts worry West
BRUSSELS, Sept. 27 (AFP) — Concern

over the spread of Polish-type economic dif-

ficulties throughout the Eastern bloc was
aroused this week by the disclosure that

Romania has asked its Western creditors to

reschedule its short-term debts because of

“temporary incapacity to pay."

This report resulted in a spate of specula-

tion about the relations betwen the Comecon
countries and Western banks and prompted

Gerhard Fink- of the Austrian Institute of

Comparative Economic Studies, to remark
that the Comecon (Communist trading

group) debt to the West will total between

$100 billion and $130 billion by 1985.

In a report made public in New York and in

Vienna, Fink said that talks on credits to

Poland will not bring a tangible solution

before the end of the 1 980s. Poland's debt to

the West has been put at more than $25 bil-

lion.

East Germany is in a precarious situation

because of its extremely ambitious, high-

growth five-year plan. As for Rumania,
despite relatively low debt in comparison

with other Comecon countries, its future

remains difficult because of its problems in

obtaining oil.

AJJ these problems could lead to grave dif-

ficulties in coming years, Fink said. An alarm-
ingimbalance of the domesticeconomycould
lead to a catastrophe, if Rumania, as result of
severe restrictions on imports, was led to

break its economic growth.

In announcing Romania's unprecedented
request, a high finance ministry official said

that the country simply wanted to spread out
its short-term debt owed to Western banks.

India suffers

export setback
NEW DELHI, Sept. 27 (AFP) — India's

share of global exports fell from 0.71 percent

in 1970 to 0-44 percent in 1 980, thzFinancial

Express daily said Sunday.
The fall was due to unsatisfactory produc-

tion in industry and agricultural as well as

infrastructural bottlenecks. The recessionary

conditionsand intensification ofprotectionist
tendencies insome industrialized nationsalso

accounted for the fall, the paper said.

STOCKHOLM. SepL 27 (AFP) — Prop-
osals for 24 worker-controlled regional
investment funds will be a majortalking point
at the Swedish Social Democrat Party (SDP)
conference.

Observers here believe the project, which
has just been approved l by trades unions at
their general confederation's annual confer-
ence, could be a key issue in the run-up to
next year's elections, when the SDP will seek
to regain power after five year's opposition.
The idea, as similarly envisaged by the con-

federation and the party, is for the funds to
obtain money from employers, and for
unions to invest it in shareholdings chosen by
the confederation.
The confederation believes it would obtain

2,000 to 3,000 million crowns ($360 to 540
million) a year, which it says would be
entirely reinvested in the economy, favoring
support of productive and job-creating
schemes.
Opponents say the project would amount

to an attempt by Sweden's labor force : to take
control of economic structure , with employees
eventually becoming co-proprietors of com-
panies they worked for.

The center-right parties who have held
power for five years, and the employers
themselves, allege such a “'socialisation" plan
would undermine the foundations of the
market economy which has kept Swedish
people relatively well-to-to.

On Saturday, CurtNicolin, president of the
Industries Federation, said the project was
unacceptable, and refused any idea of discus-
sions. Under the scheme, first debated 10
years ago and revived in 1975 by Rudolf
Meidner, an economist employed by union
organizations, employers would have to con-
tribute one percent extra to complementary

retirement funds, and firms would betaxed on
profits of more than 15 percent on~invested
capital.

A company with 100 million crowns
invested would have to hand over fifth of all

profits in excess of 15 million crowns.
Money invested at the stock exchange in

firms chosen by the confederation would
never be used to bail out businesses in finan-

cial trouble. Also envisaged is a law prevent-
ing heads of companies with more than 500
employees from opposing the purchase of
shares by the funds.
Prudence is likely to be the SDP*s key-

word in its approach to the investment fund
project, since party authorities have con-
cluded that the Meidner plan contributed to
the party’s fall from power— It had governed
since 1932 with only a short break in 1936.
SDP leader Olof Palme told the confedera-

tion conference on Wednesday that the party
needed time to reflect on the investment
funds idea. Observers said soundings of opin-
ion tended to confirm that it had yet to make
much headway.

Confederation General-Secretary Gunnar
Nilsson told delegates, and particularly

newsmen, that the fund's only aim would be
to revive a depressed economy and stimulate

jobs, a priority objective.

There would be no question of ending the

market economy, he said. Opponents have
10 months in which to try to convince public
opinion that the funds would simply be a
weapon aimed at socialising Sweden's
economy.

First remarks by confederation and SDP
leaders could show up a lack of unity on the
plan for a workers' investment fund, though
both organizations have been supporting it

for 10 years.

Sri Lanka acts to woo alien capital
COLOMBO, Sept. 27 (AFP) — A five-

day meeting to promote foreign investment

in industrial ventures in Sri Lanka will be held

here from Oct. 19 organized by the United
Nations Industrial Development Organiza-
tion (UNIDO) and the Sri Lanka govern-
mental was announced.

The meeting, described by a government
spokesman as the biggest to be held in any
developing country, wall be attended by 100
potential investors from Europe, the United
States, the Far East, the Middle East and
other capital exporting countries.

The foreign participants will ex&mine over

60 export-oriented projects involving a total

capital investment of $1 billion submitted by
local private sector investors, the spokesman
said.

The proposed projects range from the

manufacture of Oleo-resins and spice oils,

electrodesand carbon brashes, to timber pro-
jects, building material and chemical and
pharmaceutical products.

Other possible projects include manufac-
ture of packaging materials, boats, chemical
equipment, instant tea bags and instant tea,

rubber-based products, dripping, jewlery,

leather-based products, horticultural and
acqua-culture projects.
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Trojans rallyfrom brink
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (AP) — Nolan

Ryan setan all-timemajorleague record with
the fifth no-hitter ofhis career, allowing only

three walks as he pitched the Houston Astros

to a 5-0 victory over the Los Angeles Dod-
gers Saturday.

Ryan, 34, was tied with Sandy Koufax for

the most no-hitters in a career. While with the

California Angels— whom he left to sign

with Houston as a free agent in 1980— Ryan
on-hit Kansas City 3-0 on May IS and
Detroit 6-0 on July 15. The next year he

no-hit Minnesota 4-0 on Sept. 28, and

recorded his fourth no- hitteron June 1 , 1 975

against Baltimore, winning 1-0. Ryan also

has thrown seven one-hitteis.

A crowd of 32,115 cheered Ryan's every

pitch as he approached the historic adriev-

ment of his fifth no- hitter. Prior to the ninth,

he had given up only three walks. In the final

inning, Ryan, 10-5, fanned a pinch-hitter

Reggie Smith on three pitches for his 11th

strikeout of the game. Ken Landreaux

grounded out to Denny Walling at first base,

then Ryan completed the masterpiece by get-

ring Dusty Baker to ground out to Art Howe
at third base.

Paul Householder helped pitcher Bruce

Berenyi to a 2-0 victory over Atlanta with his

Nolan Ryan

second homer of the season as Cincinnati

remained 1 % games behind Houston in the

National League West
Rookie Terry Francona collected three hits

and scored two runs, while Ray Burris and
Woodie Fryman combined on an eight-hitter

as Montreal beat the NewYork Mets4-2 and
maintained a 2 Vi -game lead in the East.

Ben Oglivie smashed a two-run homer in

the eighth, then RoQie Fingers came on to
preserve Milwaukee’s4-3 triumph at Detroit

thatvaulted theBrewers into first place in foe

American League East by a half-game over

the Tigers and Boston. Fingers notched iris

28th save. Richie Hebner homered twice for

foe Tigers.

Jorge Orta led the Cleveland Indians over

the Red Sox 7-5 with three hits, scoring after

each. Toby Harrah, Mike Hargrove, Von
Hayes and Duanz Kuiperhad two hits apiece

for Cleveland.

John Castnno hit his American League-
leading ninth triple of foe season after Texas
intentionally walked Glenn Adams to get to

him in the eighth inning of Minnesota's 7-3

victory over Texas. Castino’s two-run shot
keyed a four-run rally.

-

RESULTS: American League: Min-
nesota 7, Texas 3; Cleveland 7, Boston 5;
Milwaukee 4, Detroit 3; California 6,
Toronto 3; Oakland 5, Chicago 1; New York
6, Baltimore 4; Seattle 4, Kansas City 2.

National league: Montreal 4, New York 2;

Sl Louis 5, Pittsburgh 3; Houston 5, Los
Angeles 0 ;

Cincinnati 2, Atlanta 0; San Fran-
cisco 6, San Diego 5; Philadelphia at Chicago
postponed.

NEWYORK, Sept. 27 (AP)— Quarter-

backJohn Mazur's 10-yard touchdown pass

with two seconds left gave top-ranked

Southern California a 28-24 victory over

second-ranked Oklahoma and prevented

the Trojans from becoming one of Satur-

day's three major upset victims.

Mazpr,a left-hander, rolled to his leftand

hit tight end Fred Cornwell in the comer of

the end zone to cap a 78-yard march.

Marcus Allen rushed for 208 yards for

Southern Cal, now 3-0, tying an NCAA
record with his third straight 200-yard-plus

effort He scored a 24-14 deficit to within

three points with 8:37 to play.

The loss was the first in three games for

the Sooners, who led most of the game
despite losing five of 10 fumbles.

No. 6 UCLA, 13 th-ranked Notre Dame
and 18th-rated Arizona State all lost to

umanked teams. Iowa defeated UCLA
20-7, Purdue edged Notre Dame 15-14 and
Washington State downed Arizona State

24-21.

No. 7 Michigan and eight-ranked Ohio
State narrowly avoided becoming addi-

tional upset victims. Michigan held on to

defeat Navy 21-16, and Ohio State squan-

dered an 1 8-point lead before beating Stan-

ford 24-19.

In othergames involving ranked teams, it

wasNo. 3 Penn State 30, 15tb-ranked Neb-*

raska 24, No. 9 North Carolina 56, Boston

College 14; Missusppi state 28, Florida 7,

No. 16 Washington 17, Oregon 3; Georgia

24, South Carolina 0.

In night games. Fourth-ranked Texas

defeated 14th-rated Miami, Florida 14-7;

10th-ranked Alabama downed Vanderbilt

28-7; and20th-ranked Southern Methodist

beat Texas Christian 20-9. No. S Pittsburgh

and No. 19 Clemson did not play.
-

Iowa, a 10-7 upset winnerover the No. 7

Nebraska two weeks ago, scored its second

upset of a top 70 team behind the kidringof

freshmanTom Nichol booted field goals of

35 and 43 yards, his first two ofthe season

Marie Bortz recovered a fumble in the end

zone, and quarterback Pete Gales Tan 16

yards for Iowa’s other scores.

UCLA quarterback Tom Ramsey scored

on a 1-yard touchdown run with 10:47 left

in the second quarter, and foe Bruins could

get no closer than foe Iowa 49-yard line foe

rest of the way.
Quarterback Scott Campbell and flanker

Steve Bryant teamed on a 7-yard touch-

down pass and a two-point <&aversion with

19 seconds toft to boost Purdue, 2-1. over

Notre Dme, which test its second game in a

row. Notre Dame, whiCh tost to Michigan

last Saturday,-dropped to 1-2.

Kevin Morris kicked a 29-yard field goal

with 5:18 toft inWashington State's upsetof

Arizona Stare, now 2-1, in the Pacific 10

Conference opened for both teams. The
winning kick endeg a 56-yard drive kept

alive by quarterback Clete Casper's 22-

yard pass to Jeff Poppe and Tim Harris’

17-yard run to the 19-yard line. Washing-

ton State now haswon all three of its games.

Michigan built a 21-6 toad in foe third

period as quarterback Steve Smith ran for

one touchdown and passed for another,

then hung on to beat Navy, also 2-1 , cut the

Wolbvelines' toad to 21-13 as the third

period ended when quarterback Marco

PagnaneHi ran22yards fora touchdown, nd

the midshipment cut the margin to five

points with a 45-yard field goal by Steven

Fehr, who had kicked two earlier field

goals. Michigan,?-!, led 7-0 after a 4-yard

touchdown run byButch Wootfolk, who ran

for 117 yards.'

Michigan wide receiver Anthony Carter

toft the game on a stretcher in foe second

,

period.-
'
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Duran gains unanimous verdict

Matthew Saad stops Martin in 11th to retain title

Roberto Duran

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, Sept. 26
(Agencies) — Matthew Saad Muhammad
duped second-ranked Jerry Martin into

punching himself into exhaustion and came
back with an llth-round knockout Saturday
to retain his World Boxing Council Light-

heavyweight title.

Referee Larry Hazzard stopped the

scheduled 15 -round bout at 28 seconds into

foe 11th round after Muhammad threw two
rights to Martin's chin, dazing the challenger.

Muhammad controlled most of the fight,

tagging Martin almost at will from the third

round onward. By foe 1 1th, Martin was wob-
bly and exhausted from Muhammad's
roundhouse lefts.

“Muhammad had begun to get to Martin

and Martin was fighting out of desperation,"

said Hazzard as ringside fans booed his deci-

sion. "Martin's hands went down and he
staggered. He was a sitting duck," Hazzard
said. “His eyes went up and he was hurt.”

“He was hurt. He was hurt." Muhammad
told the disgruntled crowd of about 800

high-rolling gamblers at the Golden Nugget
Casino Hotel.

But Martin insisted he could have con-
tinued. “I counted one, two, three, four, five,

six,” Martin said. “I can count I was all

right." Muhammad, a 26-year-okl Ameri-
can, upped his professional record to 31-2-2
and 23 knockouts. Martin, 27, a native of

Antiguanowlivingin the UnitedStates, hasa
22-3 record.

Martin scored in the early rounds by
punching at Muhammad’s body, drawing two
warnings for low blows. But by foe third

round, Muhammadwoke upandstepped into

the center ofthe ring, measuring Martin with

long tofts. As the fight progressed, it became
clear that Martin had been duped into punch-

ing himself out in the early rounds.

Although Muhammad had the advantage,

he failed to score a knockout against Martin
on at least four different occasions when the

challenger seemed vulnerable.

By the ninth round, both fighters were
exhausted, although Muhammad had the

edge with his long-range lefts. Martin made a
strong showing in the 10th by pushing
Muhammad around the ring with combina-
tions to the body.

Muhammad ended the round with a
straight right to Martin's chin, which stag-

gered the challenger as he returned to lus

comer. As the 11th round opened, Muham-
mad scored with another straight right to

Martin's chin
, followed by another that left

Martin glasy-cyed.

In Las Vegas, Roberto Duran continued

his way back on the comeback trail Saturday

by pounding out a unanimous 10-round deci-

sion over a tough but outclassed Luigi Min-
chillo of Italy.

Duran, winning his second consecutive

fight since abruptly quitting in the eighth

round of his welterweight title defense

against Sugar Ray Leonard last November,
looked sharp against Minchillo and domi-

nated foe fight.

Duran came in at 154 (69.9 kgs) pounds, a

pound less than his first comeback fight in

August when he pounded out a 1 0-round

decision over Nino Gonzales in Cleveland.

Minchillo, the European junior-
middleweight champion, weighed in at 153

Minchillo carried the fight to Duran in the

early rounds, swarming over the former
lightweight and welterweight champion m
attempting to maul him around.

But Duran scored effectively with combi-

nations and managed to keep Minchfllo off-

balance with upper cuts and short left hooks..

Duran began to completely dominate .foe

bout in the fifth roundwhen he scored at will,

first with body shots and then with combina-
tions to the bead. In the sixth round, Duran
stunned Minchillo several times but was
unable to put his opponent down.

Duran, of Panama, ran his record to 74-2
with 55 knockouts while Minchillo, fighting

in the United States for the first time dropped
to 33-2 with 20 knockouts. Duran received

S75,000 for the bout, while Minchillo was
paid 515,000. Matthew Sasrf Mohammad

Hatalsky regains top berth Scanlon topples McEnroe Sting is NASL champion
PINEHURST, North Carolina, Sept. 27

(AP)— Longshot Morris Hatalsky, a career
straggler on the pro golf tour, fired a

3-under-par 68 Saturday for a 1-stroke lead
in the third round of the $250,000 Hall of

a’non-winner in six years oftour
activity and 1 1 1th on the money-winning list

this year, put together a 54-hole total of 204,

9 strokes under par on foe famed No. 2

course at the Pinehurst Country Club.

"I can’t explain it,” said Hatalsky, who
played the front side in a spectacular 31 . “It's

just that all parts of my game seem to be

coming together right now. But there’s no
secret to it.Tm playing better. I feel confident

out there. I feel secure out there."

‘Td love to play like that tomorrow," he

said, looking ahead to Sunday1

s final round of
foe chase for a 545,000 first prize.

While Hatalsky was establishing the sur-

prise lead, the hopes of two of the game's

more established stars, Jack Nicklaus and
Ray Floyd, suffered mild setbacks.

Nicklaus, seeking to end a season-long wjn-

less string in his last start of the year, had to

work hard to salvage a round of par 71 in the

warm, sunny weather and slipped another

stroke back at 209.
Floyd, hoping to make up ground on some

absent rivals in the chase for leading

money-winner and player of the year honors,

could do no better than another70 and was at

BRIEFS

Jerry Pate, the second-round leader, dou-
ble bogeyed the 13th holeand had to putona
fast, birdie-birdie finish to salvage a 71 and
close to within 1 stroke at 205.
" I didn't feel very well Saturday, but we're

not in a position where we can say we don’t
want to go to work," Pate said. "I don’t know
what it is, flu, stomach virus, whatever. “I
felt, starting out, Td be glad to shoot par

, and
that?s what I got. I'm glad I was able to birdie
17 and 1 8." Those two birdies, on putts of 15
and 10 feet, kept him dose.
D.A. Weibring, with a 66 that ranked as

foe best round of the day, vaulted into a tie

for third place at 207. Also at that figure was
Tim Simpson, who matched par 71. Steve
Melnyk, with a 69, and Nicklaus were next at

209.

Nicklaus got to within 2 strokes of the lead
with birdies on two of the first four holes, but
fell well back with a couple of bogeys and a

double bogey on the 12th before he made a

mQd rally.

Stolle makes final
CITY OF INDUSTRY, California Sept.

27 (AP)— Fred Stolle, playing near flawless

tennis, upset second-seeded Rod Laver 6-2,
7-6 on Saturday to advance to the finals ofthe
$33,000 Carte Blanche Tennis Legends
Championship at Industry Hills.

GAVLE, Sweden. (AP) — New Yorker
Stu Goldstein overcame Stewart Ballard in

three tough games Saturday night to give the

United States a 2-1 win over Singapore m the

World Team Squash Championships. Golds-

tein, eliminated early in the individual com-
petition that concluded last Tuesday, won
10-9, 9-1, 10-8. it was the Americans' first

victory in preliminary round play.

PEKING, (AFP) — Kjell Erikstabl of

Sweden Sunday won China's First Interna-

tional Marathon, clocking 2hr 15:30 for the

42.1 km race around Peking. Inge Somonsen
of Norway finished second in 2hr 15:51

ahead of North Korean Li John Hyon in 2hr

15:52.

BARCELONA, (AFP) — West Germany

won the men’s title and the Netherlands foe

women’s title on the final day of the Euro-
pean Junior Field Hockey Championships
here Sunday.

CANNES, (AFP) — Martial Gayant of

France won the Amateur Grand Prix des

Nations Cycling race here Sunday, covering

the 45 kmsin 1:03:44. Second place went to

Claude Moreau of France, four seconds
behind the winner and third place to Sean
Yates of Britain, a further 16 secs back.

ATLANTA, Georgia (AP) — Traty Austin
and Mary Lou Piatek. the top two seeds,

: advanced to the finals
5

of the 575,000
Toyota Tennis Classic with straight-set vic-

tories Saturday. Austin, the U.S. Open
champion defeated Laura Dupont 6-2, 6-3.

Piatek defeated seventh-seeded Sue Masca-

rin 6-1, 6-3.

SAN FRANCISCO, California Sept. 27
(AP) — Fifteenth-seeded Billl Scanlon
upset top-seed and defending champion
John McEnroe, 3-6, 7-6, 6-2 Saturday in

the quarterfinals offoe TransamericaOpen
Tennis Championship.

Scanlon will meet Eliot Teltscbcr in the
semifinals, who beatTim Mayotte 6-4, 2*6,

7-6, 8-6.

McEnroe, who recently won his second
consecutive U.S. Open title, complained
that the playing surface was "dangerous.”
Throughout foe match he also complained
of the umpires and foe spectators and
appeared to ease up hisplay in foe final set.

Scanlon’ s passing shots proved the differ-

ence in the final set and stopped McEnroe's
16-match winning streak.

In Geneva, Switzerland Bjorn Borg
dropped one set before defeating unseeded
Manuel Orantes of Spain 6-4, 0-6, 6-1 in

tiie semifinals of the 575,000 Martini Open

Springboks set

forquiet U.S. exit
ALBANY, New York Sept. 27 (AP) —

After a U.S. tour maned by protests and two
destructive explosions. South Africa’s con-
troversial Springboks rugby team prepared
Saturday to make a quiet departure for home.
The tour organizers refused to reveal.when

the rugby team would leave Albany.
Meanwhile, a group of“seven to 10" peo-

ple bolted from a group of demonstrators at

Kennedy Airport on Saturday night and tos-

sed jars ofadd at an airliner, blinding a police
officer and hitting several people with shards
of glass, police said.

The demonstrators apparently came to

Kennedy to protest the departure of the
Springboks, the South Africa national rugby
team, but police said the team was not aboard
the South Africa airlines jet that was rushed.
“There were about 60 demons-

trators...They were peaceful at one point,"

said Lt Bart Iannucd, a member ofthe police

force of the Port Authority ofNew York and
New Jersey, which operates the airport.

Ianucd said “seven to 10" people rushed

from the gate of the British Airways terminal
toward the South African plane and four men
and a woman were arrested.

Tournament.
In Sunday's final, Borg will play Tomas

Smid, the No. 4 seecfof Czechoslovakia who
stopped Joachim Nystrom, the unseeded
18-year-old Swede, 6-4, 6-0, in one hour
and 45 minutes.

A capacity crowd of 5,000 gasped in

amazement as Boxg, after a tough first set,

quickly gave away the second because of

highly unconcentrated playing on the

heavy, slippery court. But then he was back

again in his highest gear to take the third in

convincing style after one hour and a half.

Smid built up a 5-1 lead against Nystrom
in foe first set. Then, the young Swede who
had won two upset victories against

second-seeded Victor Peed of Paraguay
and sixth-seeded Ricardo Cano of Argen-
tina in foe two previous rounds, moved up
to 5-4. He was dose to making it 5-all

before Smid took control agSin.

Maree claims
Avenue Mile
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (R) — Sydney

Maree, a black South African now living

permanently in the United States, beat many
of the world’s top miters Saturday to win the

first Fifth Avenue Mile in near world record
time.

Maree, the pre-race favorite, ran the

straight mile down New York City's Fifth

Avenue in three minutes, 47 252 seconds with
Mike Boil of Kenya second and Thomas
Wessinghage of West Germany third.

The world record of 3:47:33 stands in the
name of Sebastian Coe of Britain. The race
would not have counted for a record because
it was not run on a track.

Other top mUers in the race included Craig
Masback and Steve Scott ofthe United States

and Steve Cram, Britain’s most promising
new runner. Coe and his countryman Steve
Ovett were the most notable absentees.

Leann Warren of the United States won
the women’s event rallying in the late stages
and finishing in a 4 minutes, 25.31 seconds.
Warren, in her first time ever in New York,

trailed Monica Joyce and Christine Boxer of
Britain. Canada's Britt McRpberts and
American Joan Hansen before rushing op to
the front at about the 1.500-meter mark.

TORONTO, Canada, Sept. 27 (AP) —
Kari-Heinz Granitza and Rudy Glenn com-
bined to give the Chicago Sting their Soccer

Bowl title with a 1-0 shootout victory over

the North American Soccer League defend-

ing champion Cosmos Saturday.
t ..

The Cosmos final shot in the overtime'

shootout, taken by bob laruacl, was blocked

by goalkeeper Dieter Feraer, ending foe

match before a boisterouscrowd of36,971 at

Exhibition Stadium.

When an NASL game remains tied at the
_

end of two overtime periods, the match goes

intoashootout, in which each team alternates

taking foots until they have five shots apiece,

and the first to reach a 2-1 advantage is given

one goal and the victory.

Immediately after Iaruscf s kick was
caught, the crowd of largely Chicago fans

spilled onto the field and made a rectangular

ring around the new champions, who held foe
silver Soccer Bowl Trophy high into the air.

Midway through the second Vh minute
overtime period, midfielder -Logo Peter

blocked a free-kick by Cosmos striker Gior-
gio Chinaglia, who was given the chance to

score after Frantz Mathieu tackled Seninho.
Both squads, as expected, delivered a

relentlessly attacking style. The Sting man-

aged to shut down Chinaglia during the 90-

minute regulation game, double teaminghim
with Paul Hato «*d tbe highly nimble Hai-
tian MafoieWiP -

' ‘

The Sting defeated the Cosmos twice this

season, boti&timecfar overtime; With both

Defender Who Rijsbergen, tripped by foe

Stints Rudy Glenn, retaliated ty lifting his

toft knee into Glenn’s groin. In a shoving
match that ensued as foe playertaconverged
around the pair. Cosmos midfielder Johan
Neeskens and Glenn, also a midfielder, wens
issued warning- cards

.

In regulation tune, foe Cosmos managed
12 shots and the Sting attempted eight while

both goalkeepers were'creditedwith six saves

each. TheCosmos increased their attacking

ability by adding Paraguan midfielder Julio

Cesar Romero, which took some of foe pres-

sure off a Chinaglia.

'

The Sting came within inches of scoring
early in the second half when Peter
rebounded a foot that goalkeeper Hubert
Birkenmeier had deflected at the goal- line.

The rebound flew past Birkepmeier, but
bounced off the left post.

T
A BROWN MEN'S HANDBAG 13-9-81. IN THE VICINITY
OF AL-MOKHTAR STORE CONTAINING:^-

1. Iqama I.D. Card No. 8/21365. 23-12-1400. Name: Gareth John
Ellis. British. Sponsor: Sheikh Ahmed AlrAmbudl.
Saudi Red Brick Co. -

2. Car registration 992093. Dated 4-11-1400 for Isuzu Gemini. 1980.
Yellow.

3. Saudi drivers licence No. 1/66790. Issued 23-8-81.

Gareth John Ellis — British. • - u
" *

Anyone finding bag please return to Saudi Red Brick Co., KUo-35,
Makkah Road, Bahrah or Mr. Abdul Latif Al-Amoudi, Asia Hotel, King
Abdul Aziz Street Bab Makkah. Tel: 6425111.

snuriin 'ir
SAUDI ARABIAN AIREINES Member of IATA

GROWING FASTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER

FLIGHT FROM JEDDAH TO DELHI

EVERY SATURDAY VIA RIYADH
EVERY MONDAY VIA DHAHRAN

li

M;

JEDDAH: 6433333, RIYADH: 4772222, DHAHRAN: 8943333, DELHI: 372099.



NOTICE
V.P, CONSORTIUM, P.6. BOX 7488ANNOUNCES
AT MR. SAAD RANAFi SAAD, EGYPTIAN
iTIONAL WILL BE LEAVING THIS COMPANY.
E COMPANY TAKES NO RESPONSIBILITIES
TER ONE WEEK OF PUBLISHING THIS NOTICE.
Y CLAIM SHOULD BE SUBMITTED WITHIN
IS PERIOD.

Wbnews Market Place

australian embassy
SALE BY TENDER

USED FURNITURE AND FITTINGS ON AS IS WHERE
IS BASIS. MAY BE INSPECTED AT THE EMBASSY DURING

BUSINESS HOURS. INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD
SUBMIT BIDS SEALED IN ENVELOPE MARKED PUBLIC

TENDER NO. 6 BY 1200 HRS 30-9-81.
TELEPHONE 6651303, 6652329. LOCATION C3 ON

JEDDAH MAP.

AVAILABLE
FOR RENT IN JEDDAH

A furnished, deluxe two storey villa consisting of
two lounges, three bedrooms, dining room, study and fully
equipped kitchen. Split airconditioning units in each room.

Two telephone lines. And servant quarters.

Location: Alhamra, East of Australian Embassy, behind
the Louvre Exhibition.

Please contact Mr. Kurdi. Tel: 6437163, 6437300. Jeddah.

FUJIWARA LINES

MV.ALMAR
V0Y.1

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

26 .9.1981

onsignees are kind

AL-BAYDA EST, /ANNOUNCES
THAT PR.JOHNATHAN G.B.k aj willlamsCbritish national
PASSPORT NO.787080) Wili-er LEAVE THE KINGDOM FOR GOOD

NOTICE ^^TO^COMPLETION of his

ACCORDINGLY THOSE WHO MAY HAVE CLAIMS AGAINST
*

PR,WILLIAMS^ KINDLY CONTACT THE COMPANY WITHIN
( 3 ) TWEE DAYS/AS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE.
THE EST./WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS
RAISED AFTER THIS DATE.

P.O.BOX 7356 JEDDAH TEL: 66552W 6601683

he Oriental Commercial£st.
( Shipping and Trading )

Appartment 2, First floor, Sheik issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.

,
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

83/48657

WJHYUNDAEUNE
Vessels Movement

jets Name ETA Arrived on Berth NO Sailed on

— 24-9-81 28 —

isignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

For Sale or Rent
• 5 - Storey apartment building close to Middle East Hotel, on Shmeisani hill

overlooking all Amman.

•Each floor single first class apartment of 270 sq. meters.

•Ground floor fully furnished with new super quality furniture.

Other apartments unfurnished, separate entrances and separate central

heating for every floor.

• Total sale or rent

Contact

:

Tel. : 4027299 Riyadh (8-10 p. m ) 65562 Amman Jordan

[-B-POOL

ll
AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER

l

A dele with sumptous food by the pool end exciting games end
surprises to make your night a truly memorable one!

For only SR 75JJ0 per person.

504. discount For children under 12. And tree of charge For

children under 5.

Bring along 10 frieoda or more end enjoy a specie! discount.

Whet more ooukf you ask for?

Ueke e dete EVERY WEDNESDAYat ourBAR-B-POOL 7JOpun.

to midnight from 12th AUGUST, 1981.

RH&DI1 PALACE HOTEL
P.o. BOX 2691 RIYADH

TEL. *012644 —

FREE ESTIMATES DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY DOORS AND
KITCHENS FROM SCANDINAVIA AVAILABLE EX-STOCK

JEDDAH.

RETAIL AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

Construction & Commerce Centre
P. O. BOX: 4929,

TELEPHONE: 6511096 - TELEX: 401422 ABWAB SJ.

-CtJTDN WANTED
A young, dynamic Chartered Accountant in his late 20's with an

impressive personality, excellent track record and work experience

of over 5 years seeks challenging assignment with International

banks, multi-national companies, leading airlines, hotels and other

top management positions. Can join immediately.

Candidate at present is controlling the complete finance division of a

service oriented organisation in Bahrain. Can shoulder with assured

positive results Management of Finance, complete gamut of

Financial Accounting, Costs & Budgets, MIS, Credit Appraisal,

Interpretation of Financial Statements, Investment Analysis, etc.

Interview and offer to be finalised in Bahrain. Please write giving

details of exact position, nature of job, salary, benefits and

perquisites offered in full detail immediately to:

PO.BOX 26127 BAHRAIN.

WANTED
A LEADING INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY REQUIRES FOR ITS OPERATIONS IN
SAUDI ARABIA PERSONNELWHO ARE LOOKING
FOR A LONG TERM CAREER TO FILL THE
FOLLOWING POSTS:

1. SENIOR MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
QUALIFICATIONS

:

MARKETING OR ENGINEERING DEGREE
AGE OVER 35

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE:

MARKETING OF CONSTRUCTION RELATED MATERIALS,
EQUIPMENT OR SERVICES. ALTERNATIVELY - FIELD
CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE AT PROJECT MANAGER LEVEL-

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS:

OUTGOINT, PEOPLE ORIENTED PERSONALITY.
GOOD AT REPORT WRITING AND PAPER WORK GENERALLY.
WILLING TO TRAVEL BY PLANE OR CAR FREQUENTLY
( WITHIN THE KINGDOM )

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

MEETING PEOPLE AT DIFFERENT LEVELS AND OF VARYING
BACKGROUNDS WITH MAJOR CLIENTS AND CONSULTANTS
AND CONTRACTING COMPANIES. GENERATING VISIT
REPORTS. COLLECTING INFORMATION FROM PUBLICATIONS
AND COLLATING, ANALYSING AND EVALUATING THE
INFORMATION.

WORK STATION:

JEDDAH, RIYADH OR AL KHOBAR
2. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT REPRESENTATIVE

QUALIFICATIONS:

MARKETING OR ENGINEERING DEGREE. ALTERNATIVELY
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE OUT OF WHICH 5 YEARS IN SELLING
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT OR SERVICES.
AGE OVER 28.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE:

MINIMUM 5 YEARS WITH A CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OR A
SALES ORGANISATION.

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS:

OUTGOING, PEOPLE ORIENTED PERSONALITY
GOOD AT PAPER WORK
CARRYING A VALID DRIVING LICENSE

JOB REQUIREMENTS

CALLING ON PEOPLE WITH CLIENTS, CONSULTANTS AND
CONTRACTING COMPANIES AND PREPARA1NG VISIT
REPORTS. COLLECTING INFORMATION FROM PUBLICATIONS
AND PREPARING THE NECESSARY FORMATS FOR
PRESENTATION TO HIS SUPERVISOR.

WORK STATION:

JEDDAH, RIYADH OR JUBA1L

THESE JOBS OFFER GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONAL
GROWTH AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT WITHIN THE
COMPANY WITH POSSIBLE FUTURE MOVEMENT TO OTHER
LOCATIONS OR COUNTRIES. INTERESTED APPLICANTS MAY
CONTACT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONS TO AGREE THE
PLACE AND TIME FOR AN INTERVIEW.

BEIRUT
ATHENS
RIYADH

MR AWAD
MR- MAYLA
MR KHOURY

TEL 352402
TEL 9235613
TEL 4650311

OR WRITE TO P.O. BOX: 234, AL RIYADH

mmcoms
20#

pT

u/,ur£ubo 1 Men andwomensshoes,
plusbeautifulleatherbags. Mrdn'5 Ho id Jeddah
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YourIndividual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake=====

emm
FORMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1981

Whet kind of day wflltomor-

row be? TO find out what tbe

stars say, read flw forecast

givenforyear birth££gn.

ARIES syo^rS
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Take the initiative in plan-

ring good times with loved

ones. Friends are helpful now.

Your good lock will come
throughothers.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

New work opportunities

should please you. Put
flnmAfltif* plnnw into action.

You may receive financial

barring for an important po-

ject

GEMINI
(May21 toJune20) IMf'

up a new bobby. Romance and
creative .endeavors are

espedafiy favored now. You
attractluck.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

TiOVCd make important

domestic plans now. Home life

is happy. You may., boy
something spedaiyfcthe

(July23 toAug. 22)

You’D get feedback and en-

couragementfrom others, but

you must take the first steps.

Comnmnteafi«» are positive-

ly accented.

YJRGO wAVA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

You’ll meet with financial

opportunity. Lode Is with yon

in domestic matters, also.

Behind-the-scenes planning

willpayoffnow.
IJURA A
(Sepi.23toOct.22)

®
Blake plans for a party or

get-together with friends.

Lock is withyou in most areas

of life. Now’s the time to go

afterwhatyouwant
SCORPIO nLJfr
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

,,l'ntr
From a behind-the-scenes

vantagepoint,youTmakeim-
portantmoves affecting voca-

tion and finances. You’D also

be helping others.

SAGITTARIUS jjst
.(Nov.22toDec.21)

A very special time for jwl .

Surrounded by friends and
loved ones, you should fed op-

timistic about all of life’s op-

portunities.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19) VWT
Career luck is with you.

Idealistic goals motivate you,
yet they’llalsopayoffinmany
material ways. Take tbe in-

itiativenow.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

Matters concerning educa-

tion publishing and travel are
auspicious now. You may
receive an invitation that

pleasesyou verymuch. Ehijoy

good luck.

pisces V^r
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

tt’s a good time to seek a
loan« additional credit Joint

financial moves are also

favored. A dose friend

havemonetaryluck.

WtelO ANYBODY LIKE TO BE SMILEDAT?*

SAUDI ARABIA
9r00 Quran
905 Cntnoox
10:15 CUkketfs Sonia
lE39~ Arabic Series

12.-02 Foreign Series

12:40 AnbicScriei
3:40 Close Dam
(Erasing Period)

5:00 Qumo
5:10 Canooo*
6:15 Loot Arabic News
6JO Brfjyfcun* Pw<,r»m
7:10 From itaeBedma Life

7:45 EnsEsh News
&00 Weekly Seminar
9--30 ArabfcNera
~~~ Progmn Pievie*
— Dady Arabic Scries— Song
-Wicabu
(Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Qua

RdifkmlU
430 Pragma Preview
435 Cartoons

— *:50 OriMren's Program
530 OfldmfiSBka
6:00 Health Program
630 Untamed worid

7.-00 Duty Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic Near,8:00 Arabic New,
830 Monad Show
930 EngfidiNews
9*5 Tomorrow*, Programs
930 Arabic Interview"Program
«0-« Asads

BAHRAIN
phannftl 55.
4:00 Om
— RdsgioHS lUfc
430 Program Preview

435 Cartoon
430 CftBdterfs Program
530 Cb&dretfi Senes
6:00 Health Pragma
630 Untamed World .

730 Daly Arabic Scriea

8.-00 ArtWcNem
830 Mnkal-S&ow
930 Eng&sh Newt
9j*5 Tomon'oWs Programs
930 Eng&hF9m

DUBAI
Channel 10
530 Quran
5:15 ReSgaowTrik
530 Oofoon,
6:00 Nknj, Batilei/Goldsn

Eatfe

630 CHkterf, Series

7:00 Ckema Ctnb
830 Local News
8:10 ArsMe Series

930 ReUjpoe* Drseairion
1030 Worid Nows
1035 Songs sad Program
Preview
71:00 IndianHm
DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Uarsa
6:10 CaptrinOooVsTtmris
630 Arfaktks
730 LinkHome on tbe Prairie

7:50 Irianic Hodrons
830 Local News
835 All Craraates Groat and

930 NewPeryM*
1030 World News
1035 Bless TUi Home
10:50. FBm
KUWAIT
Channel^
/30 Qarao
735 Cartoon
730 Camp WBdernese

830 News
8:15 Koring Report

8:30 SoThaSnxyGon

:*.v
.

Saudi Arabia
Radio Francalse

AfternoonHamUa
Om Mender

(2:01 Holy Oman
2:06 Program Rev.
237 flwmrfnniAir.
2:12 Light Mode
2:15 Onldam
2:25 Hits in Germany
235 light Marie
‘330 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Mnric
3:20 AnbicSoap
3:45 Lida Music

&01 Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review
837 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Marie
8:15 Hope & Mask
8:45 Pioneer of Knowledge
9:00 Pavffioo ol Fame
9:15 A Leaf From

Lift's Notebook
930 New*
9:40 S. Chronicle
9:45 Drewnbmd

10:15 In Concert
10:45 This Wade's Landmaric
1130 darainl Mnric
1130 Light Masse

11:45 A Rendezvous
With Dreams

1230 Closedown

— FM MMcgsbotz

:

~~Owfa Cerate: UJS3 MigsbiitT On
hmdedmMm-— OwdiiMiywi : HgKBebsrtt liras la 1

iatta.
YmrafcndekMmkii deJUmdl
8fa00 Omemre

.
8b01 Veraets Et Ormmmntaire

'.8blO Mnriqoc Cl»*sfc|no _ • -

8hl5Boojour
8h20 Varietes

8h30 Royawne dn Me^hrdb;
8h45 OraesaEl Occident
8h50 Mnriqne
9h00 lsriiruutions

9bl0 Lnnricra sor tea loinmetiant
9U5 Varicws

9b30 line Eararioa refi^emc
des Oompsgnoradn prd|itet;

9M5 Varietes

9h58 Ootnn

Ouhjlure

VeraeB Et Ownmcnmnn
Mnriqne Oassiqne
Virietas

Erahrion ftasce Mstniquc
Emiraon de Varien

Magazme ds time heociwe
Nonvdlas da Monde MninTwian
Mnriqoe
W--Wif MiinlfT"*!

Rcvae de Please

Vadesra
Cloture

OTBCS^ewadest
0730 Waih lngtnu Square
0745 Notes tram an Observer
0750 Paperback Choice
07S5 Reflections

0600 Worid News
0809 Tweoty-Focr Honrs New*

1430 Thirty Mhnte Tbeatcr
1500 Radio Newsed
L5L5 Braia of Britain

1545 Spam Roandap
1600 Worid News
1609 Twenty-Four Haora San-

0830 Peebles Choice
0643 The Indnwrinl Rsvabnioa
wwi lira invito Arc
0900 Newidesk
0930 TUdng Abacs Music
1000 Worid News
1009 Twenty-Four Hoots News
Simmy
lCOQQxmtiy Style

1045 aort toy
1100 Wadd News
1109 Reflections

1115 Marie Fran Scotland
1 130 The Rhnc of dw Ancient

1200 Worid News
1209 British Pm Review
1215 Notes from an Observer
1220 Goods Books
1235 Interiade #>
1245 Phan the Promenade

OoiiceTts
1315 Tbe Indwttia! Revutnliou
ms die MarWiw! Age
1330 Tbe StradL Intricate Lite of
Gerald C Poner
1400 Worid News
1409 Newt abont Britain

1415 One in Ten

1630 Country Style

1645 How We listen to Mode
1715 Goods Books
1730 Rock Salad

1800 Radio Newsreel

1815 Ondnofc
1900 Worid News
1909 nfRj
1915 The Rime of tile Ancient
Mariner
1945 Tbe Worid Today
2000 Worid News
2009 Europe
2025 New Mens
2035 Paperfcadc Choke
2040 feterinde

2045 Sports Roontap
2100 Worid News
2109 News abost Britain

2115 RmSo Newsrod
2130 Tbe Story Behind the Song
2200 Worid News
2239 SUdt Market Report
2243 Look Ahead
2245 Peebles Choke
2300 World News
2309 TwetttjhFoor Hems Newt

0600^)700 Daybreak: Regional
and Tbpkal Repots, Coro-

^w;
News, IrrfhiTmH Preswiiatkin of
Fopokr Mode with Feature

Report*.
0800-0900 The Breakfast

1800 News
1830 VGA
1900 Speck
1910 Sped

1915 Speck! English Fsatw
-Ibis b America
1930 Mnric USA: Standards
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dentine
2100 Special EagBdi News
21 ft Speck! Entfhfa Science
and Tfedmelogy Report
2115 Special Engthh Feater
Tlds k America
2130 Malic USA: Standards
2200 News Roendnp
2230 VQA Magazine Show

2330 Spbns fatersatioaal
2400 Netwotk UJC
2415 Enropa

(1800 - 0100)
.19.7 13260;
19.7 1S203

2M 11760
30.7 9760*

303 97OT
49.7 6040"

498 601y
234 law

RggSojPakfstan

MONDAY

FreqaewdeK 17662, 17845, 21700 (gtra>

WnvciensffeR 1&9S, 16-81, LL82 (netn)

7*5 Religious Prognm
'8.-00 News
8:10 Light Music
8:30 L&nny MagjKgiiM
8:45 Customs Rides
8^5 CraKmu Rules
9^)0 News
9:03 Pakis&ui'g Piogresa Path

w—j-j

Freqwacks 17910, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wamknggfhe 16.74, 13JW, 13.79 (raetm)
430 Reiigioi' : Program
4^6 Old Matters (Mask:)

5:15 Histmcal Notes
5:45 One Poet

6:00 Newi
6:00 News
£:15 Press Review
6:20 On This day
6:25 New Songs

6434874
6422224

by THOMAS
ACROSS
I Festal

9 Laugh at -

19 Rainer

film role

II Family of

- tbe hibiscus

13 Whisk broom

removal

14 Indian titty

15 Craze

lSTbnkard

beverage

17 Pint-sized

18 Italian wine
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DAnLY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it

AXTDtIAAXK
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are au

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

• CKYFTOQUOTES
YXAHFNAF YXTVUNWAF WH FDC

VXXKCHF HXKF.XI VNZ

I X K N U U F D C Y X T I X K F H

PC CARXZ. - LCA IXNAMUWA
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: AUTHORITY IS NO STRONGER
THAN THE MAN WHO WIELDS rr.-DOLORES E. MC

Contract

North dealer.

vulnerable.

Famous Hand

NORTHA .

VJ10.9 7

OAQJ542
Q5 -

WEST
7542

<7K
0963
K J842

EASTQ 10 96 -

^532
OK-

19 9 7 6 3

SOUTH
4KJ83
<? AQ864
010 8 7
A

Tbebidduig:

North East
10 Pass
3<3> Pass
5V Pass

Opening
diamonds.

I like this story told by the
Dutch expert, Herman FOar-
skL He was playing in a tour-

nament in Holland many
years ago when this hand
came up. FOarski opened one
diamond and his partner got to
she hearts, which was certain-

lya reasonable contract.

West led the nine of

diamonds and South had to

decide how to play the slam.

After » brief haddfe ^decid-
ed hot to fine&e ftfcdiamand .•

and went up witii the ace. He.r»

thought the nine might be a
A^eton, to which case, if he

;

;

finemed. East would take the •

ktag and return a diamond to

puttheadamdown one.

Dedarer also felt sure tbe

finesse cmddnT win, since

West was not the type of

player who woold lead from a

kingagainst a slam, and, even
more so, since West had no
way of knowing whether dum-
my or dedarerhad the ace.
South’s Judgment was

dramatically vindicated when
the ace caught tbe long.

Declarer thenledatrumpand
went up with tbe ace after

East followed low. The rejec-

tion of the trump finesse was
simply a matter of self-

preservation. There was too

much danger that West had
the Ui^, to whudi case a dia-

mond return would sink the

contract
Again Sooth was rewarded

when the ,ace caught the king,

and the outcome was that

declarer — after playing two
tricks and nabbing two
singleton kings — was able to

claim the rest of tbe tricks.

FDarsU was pleased by his

partner’s performance —
spearing two kings in a slam
— but the opponents viewed
the feat with great suspicion.
Chi tbe next deal they held
their cards much closer to the
chest

-BelieveA orNotf

THEATRE.
By the OM Araicsii^nj

A COMEDT.

Merchant of Venice.

‘TST* “-“M"
Tt itAji™*

Millerof Mansfidd.

3t

Rabwa Phacascy
Osana Akkra Pbamacy
.AftbebrasraiTMbo

BfljinJm, Men Stnnt
Raima Al-Bsr, Main tod
KkXfSBHt

JtntAIL
Jobefl Pharmacy
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f GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT :

. § AL ASMff TRADING ESTABLISHMENT WlllCF FAHD ROAD JEDDAH. TEL: ttUTW NEAR CHILP-LANDl

PROJECT ARCHITECT

AVAILABLE
AUSTRALIAN NATIONALITY,

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
WORLDWIDE. 1ST CLASS C.V.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. SEEKS
NEW CONTRACT.

CONTACT: 4650998 MR.
RICHARDSON - RIYADH.

«Cr*

Available
atall supermarkets

JEDDAH-RIYADH-DAMMAM

Sole Agents

ELITE ESI.
Jeddah fel. 6510147, 6530924

LOST
CAR REGISTRATION
NUMBER PLATE

For a Toyota Hilux, Modal 1978,
Rasfetration Number 723195^ registered
under the name of Mohanunadia Sacta!

Co„P.O. Box: 1018- Jeddah.

Finder is requested to kindly notify the
Owner on Tel. 643-3377 or surrender it to -

the nearest police nation.

Ajabnews Market Place

fii-KhobarFamilyShopping Center

Where your family REALLY saves
Tel: (03) 864-6364, Telex: 671214, Box 281 Dtuhren Airport, Saudi Arabia.

20WAINERS

v.
JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.

mu
Apply to the:

MITSUBISHI

ELECTRIC AGENT
TEL: 4781476- 4786131.
RIYADH.

NOTICE
Saudi Ericsson

Communications Company Ltd
ANNOUCES THAT MR. IMRAN ATTA

KARRAM OF JORDANIAN NATIONALITY AS PER
PASSPORT NO. 494176/A DATED 6/5/1980
ISSUED IN JEDDAH, IS NO MORE EMPLOYED BY
THIS COMPANY AND THAT HE IS NO LONGER
REPRESENTING US. THEREFORE, THE COMPANY
CAUTIONS THAT NO DEALINGS ARE TO BE MADE
WITH HIM IN ITS NAME. FURTHERMORE,
THE COMPANY WARNS ORGANIZATIONS AND
INDIVIDUALS NOT TO DEAL WITH OR EMPLOY
HIM WITHOUT OBTAINING THE APPROVAL OF
THE COMPANY FOR HIS SPONSORSHIP TRANSFER
IN LINE WITH THE STANDING REGULATIONS OF
THE KINGDOM.

1>:
* • • a

-v

This is what happens when a fly lands on your food.

Flies can't eat solid food, so to soften it up they vomit on it.

Then they stamp the vomit in until it's a liquid, usually

Stamping in a few germs for good measure.

Then when it’s good and runny they suck it all back

again, probably dropping some excrement at the same time.

And then,when they've finished eating, its your turn.

NmnsKir
UC1BA-GECT(^PESTCONTROL

JEDDAH: P.O. Box: 5513. Tel: 6824561 - 6821066.
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 5770. Tel: 4918225, 476Q179. Telex: 201588.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 1599. Tel: 8329586.

sa SEIKO QUARTZ

INTRODUCING.
THESEIKO‘LION*COLLECTION.

The bold new Seiko Uon'
Collection was designed with

a very special man in mind —
combining the most advanced

quartz technology with Seiko's

acclaimed design sense.

SEIKO
Gen. Agent:

m
is
is
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
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©

BIG DISCOUNT
Antique & Carpets Exh.

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH.

|

j— RIYADH, S1TEEN ST., OPPOSITE MUNICIPALITY PARK , TEL 4768882 ^ ™
j

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
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NEW WIN

JNTERfMTlfiNfl!.

r *

ii iT+*
r 1

COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT King ABDUL AZIZ St.

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS RIYADH

/midi Limou/mi
TAKES PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THE STARTING

OF A CHAUFERED DRIVEN SERVICE FROM DAHPIAN AIRPORT AT

BOTH DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL TERMINALS AT THE

FOLLOWING RATES :

DHAHBAN AREA

DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN. AIRPORT

AL KHOBAR AREA
DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AflfPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT

DAMMAM AREA
DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT

DHAHRAN AIRPORT
DHAHRAN AIRPORT

-UPM
-AFlAMCO

-THUQBA
-DOWN TOWN
-AZI2IA
-ALLRAKA

AL KHOBAR

-DAMMAM N.W.

- DAMMAM N.E.

-DAMMAM SW.
-DAMMAM S.E.

NEW INDUSTRIAL AREA

-SEHA1A
-ANAK

10

15

15

20

20
36

35

40
35

30
40

60

60

ANY OTHER DESTINATION

TO BE CHARGED PER HOURLY BASIS SR 60

WITH THE COMPLIMENT OF SAUDI LIMOUSINE ^
TEL.-8649606/7HAHRAN ®

"I
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for Rent

I

Prelab Villa fully furnished,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 small

receptions plus telephone and
small compound. Best location

in Al Khobar. Ideal for expats
families. Rent 90,000 per annum.

CONTACT OWNER TELEPHONE 8332635.

CIVIL/STRUCTURAL ENGINEERWANTED
BY BUSY A/E CONSULTING FIRM IN RIYADH.

B.SC. PLUS 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF DESIGNING
CONCRETE STRUCTURES.

MUST BE CAPABLE OF UNDERTAKING HIS OWN
DRAFTING.

CONTACT: DAVID ROGERS,
TEL: 01-477-4680, 01-476-5608 - RIYADH.

ENANI NAVIGATION &TRANS.C0.
AGENT OF

SS Arabian Express Line

ELESEMER - ANTWERP - LISBON - PIRAEUS - JEDDAH.

Announces the arrival of

MV EUTERPE
ETA 29-9-81-ETD 2-10-81

Consignees are requested to pick up delivery orders.

Jeddah: Ai-Fihaa Building, Madina Road, 'Flat No. 209.

Tel: 6533916 - 6531267. Telex: 401843.

FICHTNER
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

VACANCIES HAVE ARISEN FOR THE FOLLOWING
PERSONNEL:

ONE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
ONE MECHANICAL ENGINEER(WITH NDT EXPERIENCE)

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE POWER STATION EXPERIENCE

PLEASE APPLY TO MR. FINDLAY, TEL: 8645313

APPLICANTS. MUST BRING COPY OF C.V. TO INTERVIEW
APPLIANTS MUST BE IN POSSESSION OF

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

At Sea-Land,
we not only have more

equipment in theMiddle East...

Wekeep it

moving!
To the Middle East
Sea-Land has the widest range of equipment there is:

(Tom 35'and 40-dry vans loopen tops . . - temperature
controlled to insulatsd/ventilated for perishables
or sensitive cargo ... flat beds for odd-sized cargo
which require crane loading. All throughout ports
and cities in the U£A„ Europe and India, ready to
bring your cargo to the Middle East.

From the Middle East
For shippers within Saudi Arabia and the UA£„
See-Landopens thedoorstoover IDO ports in40 plus
countries and territoriesthroughouttheUSA, E u rope
and India. Providing ready markets for the goods of
the Middle East In those plus thousands of inland
locations.

Within the Middle East
Once your cargo amves in the Middle East, It gets
tolling within hours rather than days on immediately
available chassis. And. through our joint venture
trucking firms m Saudi Arabia and the UA£,
shipments keep moving rapidly to hundreds of Inland
destinations.

And, the people behind our equipment are experts
in documentation, customs clearance and cargo
tracing, to insure your shipments arrive on-time and
intact.

Whatever your cargo,« it's destined tor the Middle
East we have the equipment to handle it and the
expertise to keep It moving.

DOHA QATAR DUBAI. UA£.
320629 282141

ABU DHABI
829708

DAMMAM
8941066

RIYADH
4777078

JEDDAH
57863

1
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Worker self-management

Solidarity accused of sellout
GDANSK, Poland, Sept. 27 (Agencies)—

The Solidarity free trade union congress

erupted into a major battle Sunday over a
controversial new law on worker self-

management Delegate after delegate took

the floor to attack the union's national execu-

tive for accepting a compromise bin which
gave both the Communist authorities and
workers a share in industrial decision-

The delegates, on the second day ofwhat is

expected to be a marathon two-week session,

attacked the union leadership for what they

described as a sellout and for taking a deci-

sion without consulting the congress.

But Solidarity leader Lech Walesa and a

handful of fellow-moderates defended the

new law as a legislative landmark for work-

ers' rights in Communist East Europe. Sun-

day’s proceedings were an electrifying spec-

tacle of free-flowing democratic debate in

what Solidarity describes as the most rep-

resentative forum of the people since the

Communist takeover in 1 947.

The opening session Saturday had already

demonstrated that the 800-odd delegates

representing 9.5 million poles had lost none
of their ardor despite a Soviet bloc prop-

aganda blhz againt the first part of the con-
gress held in the same modem indoor sports
stadium earlier this month. Some delegates
aigued that much of Sunday's debate was
geared more to the election of new union
authorities than to the self-management law
passed by the Sejm (parliament) Friday.
Amongst those who fiercely criticized the

move was a delegate who said the Solidarity
National Executive (KKP) had accepted the
government compromise out of fear.
Another delegate accused the KKP of using
the same methods as the ruling Communist
Party.

A Warsaw Solidarity leader, Seweryn,
Jarworski said the compromise on appoint-
ing industry chiefs ultimately favored the
authorities.“We wanted to break the neck of
the system, but we've only managed to twist

it," he told the congress.

Walesa reported: “don’t think that I'm a
fool. 1 haven’t been hoodwinked ... We must
stop fighting with each other." The Solidarity

chief said if the authorities now tried to

impose a manager in the Gdansk shipyard or
any othermajor plant, theywould be looking
for trouble. “We are building the economy
not for ourselves, but for Poland.” Walesa

declared.

Another supporter of the compromise,
Kro! Modzelewsld told the' delegates they
would be heading for open confrontation
with the authorities if they voted against the
new law. Warsaw delegate Jerzy Zielinski
said the law was the result of the first rebel-
lion of parliament against the Communist
authorities and added: “We should therefore
not stir up undue troubles over the issue."

But Madej Sewerynskt also ofWarsaw, took
another tack: “We must work to amend the
law and reject the KKPs compromise prop-
osal.”

Andrzej Gwiazda, Solidarity’s second in

command, sided with the many opponents of
the law, denouncing the compromise as a
major political blunder. Gwiazda, was
warmly applauded when he told the congress:
“One of the biggest mistakes ofhe past half-

year was that the KKP ceased to speak to the
masses and began to speak only to the
authorities ... The union must make it clear
that the new laws are only tentative.”

As the debate continued, delegates
approved a motion condemning the arrest of
the leader of Solidarity’s chapter at the
Szczyglowice mines.

NATO defenses weak,
Weinberger tells allies

Polandfacing
bankers today

BONN, Sept. 27 (R)— U.S. Defense Sec-
retary Caspar Weinberger says the Soviet

Union is seeking military superiority all over

the world in every type of weapons.
In an interview with the West German

magazine Der Spiegel just over nine weeks
before scheduled East-West talks in Geneva
on medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe,
Weinberger warned that NATO defenses
were dangerously weak in many -areas. He
warned that new Soviet SS-20 rockets aimed
at Western Europe were considerably more
powerful and accurate than their predeces-

sors.

“We have already seen the fate of the

unfortunate Afghans and we don't want that

to be.repeated in Europe,” Weinberger said,

inareference to the 1979 Soviet intervention

in Afghanistan. Asked if the United States

was seeking military superiority over' the

Soviet Union, Weinberger replied: “ It Iris the

Soviet Union which is seeking to achieve

superiority all over the world and in all types

of weapons.”
“ Ifwe do not accept the challenge from the

huge expansion of the (Soviet) military

machine, then it really looks bleak for peace
and stability in the future " Weinberger said.

“We must ensure that, if this Soviet Union
founders because of its own internal contrad-

ictions, it does so with awhimper and not with

a bang,” he added.
Weinberger said that he was amazed that

confusion arose in the West when Poland, an

VIENNA, Sept. 27 (R)— Poland faces a
task force of Western bankers in Vienna
Monday for another round of ffljire on
rescheduling about $2.4 billion of commer-
cial debt. The 21 -member group, represent-
ing the 460 banks to which Warsaw owes
money, will try to persuade Poland to accept
a rescheduled proposal first put forward in
Zurich in July.

But Bank Handlowy. Poland’s foreign

trade bank, has given two noncommittal ans-
wers to the proposal and task force members
said they were not sure they would get amore
concrete response this time. The talks, set to
last two days, take place against a back-
ground of increasing pressure on Warsaw
from East and West to get its economy back
on its feet and its critics under control.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger

Eastern bloc state, was showing the world
that it recognized the major differences bet-

ween East and West, and is showing which
side it chose.

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for
defenses Fred Ikle said meanwhile in an
interview that he supported the idea of the
'‘zero option” in medium-range nuclear mis-
siles in Europe — Soviet withdrawal of all

weapons of that type aimed at Western
Europe in exchange for no new NATO mis-
siles.

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky told
Warsaw two weeks ago thatViennacould not
continue to provide credits ifcoal supply con-
tracts were not kept. Polish Politburo
member Stefan Olszowski warned a few days
later that the Soviet Union could cut off sup-
plies of vital raw materials if Poland did not
quell its political unrest

WAITING FOR SKYCAP: Sko the robot waits for a skycap to pick up Us luggage
outside the terminal atNewarkInternational Airport recently. Sko is one offourrobots,
worthanestimated $250,000each, created byfotenmtkmal RoboticsInc.,afive-year-old
New York corporation. The robot was en route to a performance before automotive
executives at the Miami Convmtkai Center.

Police official shot dead

Maze prisoner ends fast
Western banks have offered to reschedule

95 percent of debts falling due in the last

three quartets of this year. The debtwould be
rescheduled over seven years with an interest

rate of 1% percent over the London interest

offered rate and a service charge of one per-
cent.

Overworked and unfed

Uganda admits army unrest
Japanese, 96,

scales mount
KAMPALA, Sept. 27 (AFP)— Ugandan

Vice President and Defense Minister Paulo
Muwanga conceded at a news conference

here last week: “We are having problems
with the Bombo and Kampala bataUions."

With that he broke the official silence over

recent violent incidents involving the army
around the capital, and went on to make
some startling admissions.

In a nutshell, he agreed during the two-

hour conference that there were some sol-

diers in the army who did not support the

10-month-old administration of President

Milton Obote. There was indiscipline in the

army, Muwanga said, especially
^
in the

strategically placed Bombo and Kampala
batallkms.

He also confessed that he lacked officers to

discipline the men and that troops were

sometimes overworked or left unfed while on

duty“due to mismanagement.'’ According to

Muwanga, the army chief himself, Brig. Oyfle

Ojok, was recently forced to hand over 5,000

swings ($65) to soldiers at a road block

outside Kampala who apparently did not

know who he was.

“Iam not ready to defend indiscipline and
misconduct in the army, Muwanga said,

adding: “There are some very bad elements
in the forces and these things will continue.”

.

Over 1,000 soldiers were behind bars for

misconduct, while scores of others ranging

from lieutenant-colonels downwards had
been sacked from the army, Muwanga said.

But he made no promise that the large-

scale military operations dreaded by the

civilian population, such as those at

Wakisouzmatuka and Kawanda earlier this

month following anti-government guerrilla

attacks, would not be carried out in the

future. The retaliatory measures in those

areas, which resulted in a civilian death toll of

over70, with many wounded and much looting

of homes, were* carried out by the Kampala
and Bombo batallions. Muwanga said he had
taken the overall command of the two batal-

tions.

Muwanga maintained that the guerrilla

forces could go on hitting at government

installations and carrying out assassinations,

but that they could not overthrow the gov-

ernment. He said he had ordered the start ofa

crash military training program for staunch

supporters of Obote’s party, the Uganda
Peoples Congress (UPC), three months ago,

and that he could now call upon 200,000 for

battle.

TOKYO, Sept. 27 (AP)— A sprightly

96-year-old Teiichi Igarashi was the old-
est person to climb the 3,776-meter
(12,385-foot) Mount Fuji this year,;

Kyodo news service reported Sunday.

Kyodo, quoting a society that lists

everyone over 70 who climbs Japan1

s sac-
red peak, said Igarashi has held the
“Yokozuna”, or grand champion position

for the past five years. Igarashi hails from
Fukushima prefecture - (state), north-
ern Japan.

It said the society, which it did not iden-
tify, was formed seven years ago to prom-
ote climbing among the elderly. Mount
Fuji is Japan’s tallest mountain. During
the July-August climbing season,616 per-
sons— including 53 women — over age
70 scaled the steep, volcanic peak, 96 kms
southwest of Tokyo. In 1980, elderly

climbers totaled 731, it said.

“Yokozuna” rankings also were
awarded to a 93-year-old man from
Japan's ancient, captial of Kyoto, a 92-

year-old man from Fukuoka, southern
Japan, and a 91-year-old from Hokkaido
in th north. “Ozeki," or champion, ratings

were given to two men aged 89 and 90.

“Selriwake” (junior champion) ratings

were awarded to three men, aged 88.

BELFAST, Sept. 27 (AP)— Jailedhunger
striker Liam McCloskey gave up his fast

Saturday, British officials announced. He was
the second guerrilla to quit in three days and
the seventh since the strike began Mardi 1.

McCloskey, 25, was in the 55th day of his

fast at the Maze Prison. He was serving a
10-year sentence for ambushing British

troops, conspiring to steal military weapons
and taking part in punishment shootings.

He is a member of the Irish Republican

Army splinter group, the Irish National Lib-

eration Army. Later Saturday, an off-duty

police officer was killed by two gunmen out-

side abar in KiDough, a coastal village 32 kms
southwest of Belfast, a police spokesman
said.

The killing raised the death toll from 12
years of sectarian violence in the province to

2,143. So far this year 73 persons have been
slain, including 19 police officers.

Britain’s Northern Ireland office said
Mcdoske/s mother and brother were at his

bedside when he decided to give up his-fast.

Supporters said he had been blind for a week
and unable to hold down water.

McCloskey, whobad been given only a few
more days to live, was moved to a hospital

outride theMaze immediately aftergiving up
his hunger strike, prison officiate said. His
mother, PhSomena McCloskey, said in a
statement that she had persuaded her son to
give up fast

The hunger strike was launched by IRA
and INLA guerrillas in a campaign for
reformsamountingto prisoner-of-war status,
but the British government has refused their

demands.
Mrs. McCloskey said, nevertheless, that

she supported the claims ofthe hunger strik-

ers, and she called on James Prior, the new
Britsh secretaryofstate forNorthern Ireland,
to begin negotiations aimed at ending the
hungerprotest and resolving the claims ofthe
Republican prisoners.

McCloskey was. the last INLA hunger
striker. Three of the ten strikers to have died
thus far belonged to the INLA. The others
were members of the IRA.

U.K. Labor warned of poll
BRIGHTON, England, Sept. 27 (R) —

Britain’s opposition Labor Party prepared
for a crucial leadership election Sunday night

after a warning that Prime MinisterMargaret
Thatcher might be tempted to exploit the

power struggle by calling an early general
election.

Delegates to the party's annual conference
held last-minute discussions to decide how to

vote in an electoral college ballot in which,
for the first time in the party’s 81-year his-

tory. trade unions and local party workers
will vote. The election will decide the out-
come of a three-man race for the deputy
leadership that has dividedLaboralongsharp
left and right-wing lines.

ter) and defense ministerwho is to the right of
.center in the party, is challenged by Tony,
Benn, a radical Socialist and a former cabinet'
colleague. Another former cabinet minister,
John Silkin, is in the ballot as a center-left

compromise candidate, but political com-
mentators give him little chance of attracting
enough support to avoid elimination on the
first oftwo ballots due at the start ofthe party
conference.

Deputy leader Denis Healey, a former
chancellor of the exchequer (finance minis.

Silkin said Saturday night that Mrs.
Thatcher, whose right-wing Conservative
government*s anti-inflation monetarist
policies' are unpopular, might find it irresist-

ible to exploit the Laboropposition’ s disarray
by calling a snap general election. “If Labor
continues to tear itself apart (he temptation
to call an early general election might be
irresistible” he said.

WIRE MESH
TRBLUSSOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJL1A HLO IVETALUCO

BSC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Telephone: Jeddah: 6446091 - Riyadh: 4766601.

Telex: 401888 BRC Si.

Canada future hangs on today’s constitution judgment
OTTAWA, Sept. 27 (R)— The political

futures of Canada and Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau bang on a Supreme Court ruling

Monday on the legality of his plan to amend

and transfer the country’s century-old con-

stitution from Britain. Chief Justice Bora

Laskin will pronounce the long-awaited

judgment on the proposals before a national

television audience in the first such public

ruling in Canadian history.

Nine scarlet-robed judges of the Supreme

Court have deliberated for five months on

whether Trudeau’s proposals for constitu-

tional reform are legal. He wants to have

Britain, the former colonial power, sent the

British North America (BNA) Act, which

founded the Canadian confederation and still

serves as its constitution, across the Atlantic

after making final changes at Westminster.

The Supreme Court became involved last

April because the govemmets of eight of the

10 provinces to Trudeau’s proposals, as they

felt would undercut their considerable pow-

ers.

At stake in the judgment is the future bal-

ance ofpower between the provinces and the

federalgovernment in Ottawa.The provinces

say Trudeau acted against their wishes in ask-

ing Britain to insert a charter of rights and a

constitutional amending
t
formula into the

BNA Act before “patriatmg” it to Canada
for good.

Trudeau, in power since 1968 with only a
one-year break, sees his plan as vital to main-
tain a strong central government to hold

together the diverse and distant provinces.

He acknowledged last week that his political

future hung on Monday’s ruling an hinted,

though apparently in jest, that he would res-

ign if it went against him.

onc^gostpined visit that he feltjrouldnotbe
put off again. He is expected to react to the_
ruling Monday evening, which is Tuesday
morning in Seoul, and Canadian networks
are planning to beam his statement live to
Canada.

Despite the importance of the judgment,
the 61-year-old prune minister will be in

South Korea when it is delivered, making a

The Supreme Court will rule on an appeal
by Ottawa for a verdict on the legality of the
Trudeau plan. This follows three earlier pro- •

vincial court rulings, one of which went
against him and two in Ins favor. If the court
backs Trudeau, parliament will debate the
plan which it approved in principle last
April, before sending it to Westminster.

found close

toElizabeth

in Australia
MELBOURNE. Sept. 27 (Agencies) —

Security men Sunday found a suspicious

“device” in a church across the street from
where Queen Elizabeth was attending

another service.

Some 200 persons were evacuated from
the church after a telephone caller told police

that one, and possibly iwo, borate were inside-.

The caller said the explosives were placed in

the pulpit or organ loft area of the church.

Uniting church minister, Francis Macnab,

said police told him the caller said the devices

“were big enough to blow up' the two

churches”. Police with sniffer dogs and army
bomb experts went to the scene as hundreds

of churchgoers and spectators gathered for the

queen's arrival at Scots Church.

Macnab sakk “police advised us the dogs

had come across a device they were particu-

larly interested in. They insisted it had to be
checked by army officials.'' Despite the alert,

divine service at Socks Church went ahead,

and none of toe congregation, estimated at

about 900, knew what was happening across

the street

. The only, change to the queen's planned
movements was to detour her Rolls Royce
and the official motorcade to an alternative

route, the Queen is in Australia to open a
Commonwealth heads of government con-

ference in Melbourne Wednesday.
Likely banes of contention when Com-

monwealth leaders told their 23rd summit
conference, according to observers, include

Namibia, links between industrialized coun-
tries and foe Third World, and Pakistan's

possible return to Commonwealth member-
ship. These three issues mean British Prime
Minister-Margaret-Thatcher will be in Mel-
bourne armedwith some degree of circums-
pection, notwithstanding her friendly regard
forconference chairman Malcolm Fraser, the
Australian prime minister who, like Mrs.
Thatcher is an advocate of free enterprise.

__From page one
Identical

Two principlesofMitterrand’sapproach to
tiie Middle East problem were the assurance
of the security of the state of Israel within its

1967 borders and the creation of a Palesti-

nian homeland where a state could be
developed. According to French officials,

Saudi Arabian leaders have told Mitterrand
that they have studied his news conference
remarks with interest.

Similar sentiments were expressed in Paris
on Friday by Arab League Secretary-
General Chedli Klibi ofTunisia. He said after
a meeting with Mitterrand that the presi-
dent*s approach was also appreciated byPLO
leader Yasser Arafat
The diplomats say Saudi Arabia feels

Washington is seeing the Middle East prob-
lem entirely in the context ofa Soviet throat
to the area, making it more difficultfor Arabs
to maintain a position in the center.

Abdullah
policy is based on two principles: one is

purely human while the other is guided by
purely economic- considerations. Saudi
Arabia feeis the difficulties of most of the
countries of the Third Worid; therefore it

opposes a random rise in the oil prices, he
added. As regards the second factor, the
prince said, Saudi Arabia tries to combat
inflation and urges the industrialized nations
to contribute their effort in this fight. At the
same time, the Kingdom does not favor tak-
ing hasty steps in finding energy alternatives
other than oil, he added.

Speaking about his current tour. Prince
Abdullah said that Saudi Arabia’s relations
with Jordan at all levels are based on
brotherhood and common destiny. He added
thatsuch relationsare theoutcome ofhistori-
cal facts inwhichtimeandcircumstanceshelp

the consolidation of existing ties. What is
more important, the Kingdom considers
Arab solidarity as the via medja for the real-
isation of any objective, he said.

Mahmoud
political, econbmicand diplomatic hoi
Egypt for signing the treaty.

' ' ‘

Riad had criticized the Camp
accords signed in September 1978 b
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President Jimmy Carter,
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Abdul Nasser as wen.as.Ms success?
and was foreign minister in the Nr

~

eminent
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tics and diplomacy.
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